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JEBflTiJft yPOK NINTH LESSON 

PART 

1) Text HAtf_- 

P Q-i* «112 j 5 • 

I\ne B^ma nwojia? 

Hama nmojia Taw. 

4, Kyaa bh oeMuao 

HaeTe? 

£• H nny B niKOjiy. 

4« Bh KasyiHft xent 

XOAHTe B IDKOJiy? 

J3>* ^a, h xoxy b 

niKOjiy KaajiHii jiohb, 

OTicyna bh KjeTe? 

A* 8 my H3 mKora, 

Bh Boeraa xojutTe 

neniKOu Ha djkojih? 

I. 

STRUCTURAL FEATURES* 

A* Wherefs your school? 

B. Our school la over there* 

A* Where are you going now? 

B. I am going to school* 

A* Do you go to school 

every day? 

B* Yes, I go to school 

every day* Where are 

you coming from? 

/Prom-whither you go?/ 

A* I am coming from school. 
~ /i go out-of school*/ 

B. Do you always walk 
from school? 

/You always go on-foot 
from school?/ 
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✓ / 
4. H©t, HHorja h ©3Ey. A. No, sometimes I ride from 

school• 

g. Ha q©M bh ea^MTe? 
/No, sometimes I ride./ 

B. What do you ride in? 
/On what you ride?/ 

4. H ©3Ey Ha aBTOwamiiH©. A. I ride in a car. 

Kyxa. ©a©T ©tot cepsaHT? 
Where is that sergeant going? 

/Whither rides this sergeant?/ 

g. Oh ©^©t Ha aapojupoM. B. He is going to the airfield 
/He rides on(to) airdrome./ 

4* 3th abs. cojujaTa toe© A* Are these two soldiers also 

©Ayr Ha aapompon? 

going to the airfield? 
/These two (of)-soldier also 
ride on(to) airdrome?/ 

g. H©t, OHM e*yT 0 B. No, they are coming from 

aapoapowa. 

the air fi6ld. 
/No, they ride off 

(of)-airdrome./ 

A* Bh tiaoTO jneTaeT© Ha A. Do you often get to fly? 

CaMOJQT©? 
/You often fly on airplane?/ 

g. ,5a, qaoTO, B. Yes, I fly quite often. 

4. Kyaa bh a©THT© A. Where are you flying 
today? 

OerOflHfl? 

g* CeronHfl a jnetiy B. Today, I am flying 
to Omsk. 

B Ohok. 

4* Ha q©u BH JI0THT©? A. What are you flying in? 
/On what you fly?/ 
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£. £ Jiexiy Ha doiidapfliipOB- B. I am flying in 
a bomber# 

npiKe. 

A* Kyaa meji Haul KOMaHjtwp, 

nor.ua bh ero bm^ojih? 

£• Oh meji b iiiTad* 

A* Bh Tose nwM b nrrad? 

H©t, a man as inTada. 

A* Bh 93.5HJIH b ropoa 

BHepa? 

£. Aa, ea^jin. Kor.ua 

a exaji K3 ropo.ua, 

H BHA6JI Bao. 

A. Where was our C.O# going 
when you saw him? 

/Whither went our com¬ 
mander when you him saw?/ 

B. He was going to H.Q. 
/He went in(to) staff#/ 

A. Were you also going to 
H.Q#? 

B. No, I was coming from 
H.Q. 

/No, I went out (of)-staff/ 
A# Did you go to town 

yesterday? 
/you rode in(to) city 
yesterday?*/ 

B. Yes, I did. I saw 
you on the way back# 

/Yes, rode. When I 
rode out (of)-city 
I saw you./ 

A* Ja» a exaa Ha aapo- 

JPOM. 

A. Yes, I was going to the 
airport. 

/Yes, I rode on(to) 
airdrome./ 

£. Bh JieTajni B*iepa? B. Did you fly 
yesterday? 

A. A a, JiQTaji. A.Yes, I did. 
“"/Yes, flew./ 
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2) GRAMMAR ANALYSIS* 

par.1. Verba of motion (going)* 

Almost all verbs which you have had so far have 

a twofold function: 

A. The duration of an action, or the fact that an 

action is in progress (at the present, in the 

past, or in the future) during which other things 

may happen (we may call this function "actual”): 

Hto bh jejiaeTe? 

H mnny nwcBMO. 
What are you doing? 
Ifm writing a letter* 

/ 

Kor^a oh rmcaji iihcbmo, I entered the room when 
h Borneo* b KOMHaTy. he was writing a letter* 

OHa nwcajia imc bmo 
jBa tjaca. 

For two hours she was 
writing a letter. 

B. Habitual or repeated action (we may call this 

meaning "iterative”): 

I often write home. 

/ / / 
y^HTejiB HHor^a rmcaji 
Ha jock©. 

The teacher sometimes 
wrote on a board. 

*Bome.s - entered (other forms will be given later). 
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However, certain actions are expressed by two parallel 

verbs: one for the function "A" and another one for the func¬ 

tion "B". The verbs meaning "to go (on foot)", "-to ride (to 

drive)", "to fly"w belong to this group: 

Actual verb: 

I/l AT VI 

Iterative verb: English translation 
_ 0£ both verbs; 

xoumtb to go (on foot) 

exaTB Q3AVITB to go (not on foot), 
to drive, to ride 

JIOT^TB Jl e TUT B to fly 

£ BMJKy erox: oh 
M.HQT B IIIKdjiy. 

I see him: he 
is going to school* 

Btiepa mh BM^ejiw 
KanwTilHa; oh me'ji 
b iiiTad. 
Yesterday we saw 
the captain; he was 
going to H.Q. 

Oh ^eHB 
xdiwT b mndjiy. 

He goes to school 
every day. ' 

KaromCH nacTO 
xoavlji b inTad. 

The captain often 
went to H.Q. 

NOTE; The following expressions presuppose the use of 
an'iterative form; 

xia'cTO - often Bcervn^ - always 
pe^KO - seldom k&kawa ,neHB - every day 
MHor^a - sometimes 

Par*2. Special use of iterative verbs of motion. 

A. Iterative verbs (xoumtb, eaUMTB, JieTai^ may indicate 
motion in various directions without any definite 
goal. / 

CTy^eHT xo^T The student is walking 
no KdMHaTe*?7'’H about the room and is 
yxjMT ypdn. studying his lesson. 

B. The .past tense of iterative verbs (xoavui, q'savlji, 

jieTsuf) may have the same meaning as "6bpi". in such 
a case it implies the idea of visiting a place; 

Mh xoaHulm. Ty^a. ) 
Mbi ^3Avuivl TyA^» ) means; Mh 6i-pih Tau. 
Mh JieT&Jiu TyA&» ) 

‘"‘ The so called "verbs of motion". 
no KC^MHaTe - about the room; no ^opore - along the 
road;for details see Lesson 12, Volume II,Page 246. 
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Conjugation of some actual and iterative verbs 

of"going". 

p 

k 
TO GO 

(on poot) 
OR 

COME 

l| TO GO 
(bv 

Jyj ^ convevance) 

TO 
^ FLY 

math © EXATb © TIETETb (D 
PRESENT PRESENT PRESENT 

--> 9 HA* Efly AEHV 
/ 

Tbl MflEtUb ehh tub JlETMUJb 

MOTION OH HAET EflET aetht 
/ 

ACTUALLV IN Mbl haem EflEM J1ETMM 

PROGRESS Sbl haete EflETE ./1ETMTE 
And in one OHM MflVT E/3YT AETflT 
DIRECTION . PAST PAST PAST 

WE/1, ajjiA.iujio, in/in EXAJI,/lAf/10,/in AETlLn,/M,.nO,/!M 

XOA^lTb (D E3AlMTb © AETATb © 

1 <-» PRESENT PRESENT PRESENT 

9 XOM'/ E3>;<v /1ETAPO 

REPEATED OR Tbl xoanujb E3AHUJb JlETAEUlb 
HASITUAL MOTION. / / / 

2. 
OH XOflMT 

t 
ESjqnT ^lETAET 

/ 

MOTION |N 
Mbl XO^MM ESflHM /I ETA EM 

VARIOUS DIRECTIONS Bbl XOflM76 E3flM7E .HETAETE 

3- ~^=E] OHH XOflftT E3n9T •/lETAKOT 
visit/ng a place PAST PAST PAST 
(past tense ohlv) 

XOJDIHJ1 , da,no, /in E3AMJ1, J?A,/10,/in /1ETA/1, /JA, JlO, /1M 

Encircled numbers indicate first or second conjuga¬ 
tion. 

Notice the different stem for tiJwrnfl in the past 
tense. 

Notice change of to "a" in the first person pre¬ 
sent tense of "e3flKTB" and "t_,t to "^i" in the first person 
present tense of^OieTeTB"* 
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Par.3 The prepositions 'his"(from, out of) and 

"cj1 (from, off } require that the nouns following them 

be in the genitive case. 

Remember the following relationship between the 

prepositions used with motion verbs. 

Ky.ua? _B —> 

M Ha — 

OTKy^a? (where from?) II3 

£ nny b niTab. I’m going to H.Q. 
/i go into H.Q./ 

£ iiRy m3 niTaba. I 'm coming from H.Q. 
/I go out-of H.Q./ 

£ rmy Ha aapo^poM. I'm going to the airfield. 
' /I go onto airdrome./ 

£ my & aspojipoMa. I'm coming from the airfield. 
/I go off-of airdrome./ 

: . i • - /: ' ■1? u r. £ s* * l $ $ 

Kvna? OT KVlTfl? 
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PART II 

Text 

/Whither-(from) you today 

received report*?/ 

B. /We received reports 

off C®f)«oirb**e and 

off (of)«froat out 

(a?).'»atoff division**«/ 

ju /What report* staff 

(@£) division?/ 

WB", 

A* Where is our 

C.O* going? 

B. He la going from the 

barraoka to H»Q. 

A* Does he go there often? 

B. Usually he goes 

there every day. 

A. From whom did you get 

reports today? 

B. We received reports 

imm the airbase and 

£s°c$® division B*Q9 

up front© 

4® What division 

H®Q® report? 
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UCTL II, 

Tokct wEn. 
1 \ . ' - 'v *. \ “ 'x • ,fl 

A. Kyua ceiiqao M^eT 

Ham KOizaiiUMp? 

£. Oh mast H3 na- 

3apMH B fflTafi. 

A. Oh Tyxa *iacTO xo^ht? 

|>. 06willO OH XOflHT 

Ty*a Kaa^HM xeHB. 

A. OTKyaa bh cerojiHH 

nojiyiiajiH .noHecemiH? 

B. Mh nojiyviajiM jOHe- 

C0HHH o aBMa6a3H 

h o $poHTa M3 nrra6a 

AHBH3HH• 

A. *Ito ooodmaeT nrra6 

,5WBW3HH? 

191 R-6,L.9,P.II. 
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B./Staff (of)-division B.Division H.Q. reports 

reports, that yesterday that yesterday our 

our scouts were in rear patrol v/ent to the 

(of)-enemy./ enemy rear. 

A*/Scouts thither rode A.Did the men go there by 

or went on-foot?/ vehicle or on foot? 

B./Thither they went on-foot. B.They went there on 

and frora-thither rode on foot and came back 

truok (of)-enemy./ on an enemy truck. 

A./And where now ^ line A.Where are the front 

(of)-front?/ lines now? 

B.Right now our posi¬ 

tions are on the 

bank of the river. 

A*How about the commander 

of the airbase, what 

does he report? 

B.He reports that the 

base is receiving 

new planes. 
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ElTa6 AMBM3MM coo6n;a- 

0T, mto Btiepa HaniM 

pa 3BQ.H mmkm 6hjim b Ttuiy 

npOTHBHHKa• 

Pa3B0.nqMKM Tyxa ©3.HHJIM 

HJIM nemKOM? 

£. Ty.ua ohm iiuiM neniKOM, 

a OTTyna exajiM Ha 

rpyaoBMKe npoTHBHMKa 

A# A r\ne ceihiao jimhmh 

<J>poHTa? 

Haran iio3mijhji ceiteao 

Ha 6epery p©kh* ^ 

A wto cootfmaeT KOua&UMp 

aBMa6aau? 

E« Oh ooodmaeT, *ito 6aaa 

npMHMuaeT hobh© caMOJueTu. 
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At /From-whither they fly?/ 

Bf/They fly hither out 

(of)-Kiev; destroyers 

already go on(to) landing./ 

B./ln(to) Novgorod. Take-off 

_ tomorrow in-morning./ 

B./Ther#^ three (of)-concrete, 

way. in Novgorod _ staff 

(of)-rear./ 

A«Where are they coming from? 

B.They are flying here from 

Kiev; the fighters are 

already preparing to land, 

A.And where are they flying 
~ from here? 

B.To Novgorod. They ire 

taking off tomorrow 
morning. 

JUDoes Novgorod know that? 

B.I don»t know, We called 

Novgorod three times, 

but there was no answer. 

A.Is there a large air 

field in Novgorod? 

B.It has three concrete 

strips. Rear area H.Q. 

are in Novgorod. 
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KM5 6 
A. OTKy^a ohm jiqtht? 

Ohm jieTHT ao.ua M3 

KMGBa; MCTP06MT0JIM 

yse M^yT Ha nocaany. 

A* A Kyaa ohm jigtht OTdo.ua? 

otkvaa ; 

KX4A HoeroPoA 

TaM 0OTb TPM 60TOHKM. 

B HOBropo,n0 mTa6 thjib. 
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PART III 

R eader. 

CKTy/OIMfl: pa3roBop (conversation) AByx o$jm©poB "A" m "Bm 

A* RaK *ajI©KO OTCKia TaHKOflpOM? 

£• Bh bhaht© Ha 3Toii napr© ji©o n p©Ky? 3jh©oi> haqt 

JIMHHfl $pOHTa M Ha BTOft JIHHHM CTOMT Hama AMBK3HH 

TaHKoapou Ha stom 6epery penn, a Ha tom 6epery 

Hama aBHa6aaa. 3to h© ohbhb xajieKO OTcioxa. 

A« A nan ©3AHT TyAa Bam KOMaHAMp? 

£. KaxAHft a©hb oh ©3Aht OTciaua Ty.ua Ha aBTOuarnnH©. 

A* A BH? 

£• Mu o6hhho xoamu neniKOu. 

A* Baum pa3B©^HMKH 6hjih b Tbwy npoTMBHHKa? 

£. BiiiM oamh pa3, Korxa mh h© 3HajiH, OTKyia ji©tht 

bc© caiiOJi©TH npoTMBHMKa. TenepB mh sto SHaeu. 

B Tiwy npoTHBHMKa ecTb xopomufr aapojpou, Tau 

hobh© 6©tohkh, 6ojn>maa 6a3a u cauoji©Tu OTTyxa 

4©TaioT Ha HamM noanijMH* 
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PART IV, 

HOMEWORK* 

Translate into Russian; 

(Translate the meaning, not the words!) 

A* Where are you going in this automobile? 

B. I am going to rear area headquarters. 

A. Do you go there often? 

B. I drive there every day, and sometimes I walk there. 

A. I am going to the airbase. I always walk in the 
Jlr' V. 

morning. 

B. Did you get tne new planes yet? 

A. No, fcAey are already flying here. 

B. Where are they flying from? 

A. From the airbase in Novgorod. 

B. From Novgorod? I thought that there was”* no airfield 

in Novgorod. 

A. There is. There are three concrete strips over there. 

I was there yesterday. 

B. Do you fly to Novgorod often? 

A. No, I seldom fly to Novgorod, but I often fly from 

here to Kiev. 

^Russian uses the present tense here. 
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CUOBAPL VOCABULARY 

aBMa6a3a (P) 
aBwa6a3H 
aBMa6a3H 
aBiia6a3 

6a3a (p) 

6a 3h 
6a3H 
6a3 

6e^er (M) 
6©pera 
6©pera 
bepercfe 

6eTOHKa (p) 

60TOHKM 
6©tohkm 
6©t6hok 

B3JI0T (M) 
B3JI©Ta 

B3JI6TH 

B 3Ji 6T OB 

^MBM3Mfl (P) 

,miBM3IlIl 

JHBH3I1H 

,HMEM3Jlii 

AOMOft (Adv.) 

©3^mtb (V* Iterative.) 
©3xcy 
©3AMIHB 

©3^HT 

exaTb (V. Actual) 

wy 
e^emb 
6a yT 

M3 (Prep.) 

WMU& (Masc.) (Adj.) 
KaiaanfFem. ) 
Kaa^o©(Neut..) 
Kaa^H©(plural) 

airbase 

base 

shore, bank 

concrete strip, runway 

take-off 

division (military unit) 

home (to-honie) 

to ride, to drive 
(to go by some means of 

conveyance) 

to ride, to drive 
(to go by some means of 
conveyance) 

from (out of),from inside 

every, each 
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to fly jieTeTB (V. Actual.) 
Jieu^ 
jieTMmb 
JIGTHT 

JIMHMfl (p) 

JIMHMH -**-t*'# 

JIM HUM 

JIMHMft 

o6hmho (Adv.) 

line 
i • - ■ \&l *7 ) 4TS JiCX 

V ifp'/. 

yfrl/rr 

usually,generally 

OTB0T (M) 

OTB©Ta 

OTBGTH 

OTB0TOB 

OTKy.ua (Adv.) 

OTc»Aa (Adv.) 

0TTy.ua (Adv.) 

nemKOM (Adv.) 

answer, reply 

from where; where...from 

from here 

from there 

on foot 

iio3hijhh (P) position 
II03MIJMM 
iio3Mb;mm 
no3MijMii 

nocajjKa (P) landing 
nocajiKM 
noodji, KM 
nocsU ok 

pasBG^MK (M) scout, patrol member 
pa3B©^^MKa 

pa3B0^i!MKM 

paaB^xiMKOB 

o (Prep.) from, down from; off,with 

Tun (m) rear, rear area 
T^uia 
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front (military) $P0HT 
$ponTa 

(M) 

xoMurb (V. Imp. Iterative.) to walk; to go(on foot)* 
xoay 
XOAUOb 
XOXHT 
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JECflTLlft yPOK. TENTH LESSON 

PART I, 

1) Text "A”_ STRUCTURAL FEATURES. 
-,-.v v. 

Par.4,6,8. 

A • 3a©ob ©ctb T9Jie$0H? A. Is there a telephone here? 
/Here (there)-Is telephone?/ 

£♦ ,2a, saqob ©otb B. Yes, there is. 
/Yes, here (there)-is 

, telephone./ 
t©ji©$oh. 

4* Ay Bao ©otb 

TQJIQ^OH? 

A. How about you, do you 
have a telephone? 

/And at (of)-you 
(there)-Is telephone?/ 

£• *a» y 
^ / 

MQHH TOJL0 

©OTB TQJI0$OH. 

B. Yes, I do., 
“ /Yes, at (of)-me also 

(there)-is telephone*/ 

4. y Bao ©otb KapaH.«am? 

£. H©t, y ueHfl hot 

napaHAama. 

A. Do you have a pencil? 
~ /At (of)-you (there)-is 

pencil?/ 
B. No, I don’t have one. 

/No, at (of)-me (there)- 
isn’t (of)-pencil*/ 

y Bao ©otb 6ywara? 4. Do you have any paper? 
/At (of)-you (there)-Is 
paper?/ 
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B. .Ha, y M0hh ecTB 

6yuara. A y Bao octb? 

B. Yes, I do. Do you have 
any? 

/Yes, at (of)-me (there)-is 
paper. And at (of)-you 
(there)-is?/ 

A* y iieHH hot Gyuarii. 

7 Bao eoTB Aocica? 

A* Hqt, y Hao hot 

AOCKM. 

A. No, I don11. 
/At (of)-me (there)-isn*t 
(of)-paper./ 
B. Do you have a blackboard? 

/At (of)-you (there)-is 
board?/ 

A. No, we don't. 
/No, at (of)-us (there)-isn»t 

(of)-board./ 

y Koro/ eoTB nepo? 

A* y Hero ecTB nepo. 

y KOrO 0OTB 

KapaHAam? 

B. Who has a pen? 
/At (of)-whom (there)-is 
pen?/ 

A* He has one. 
/At (of)-him (there)-is pen./ 

B. Who has a pencil? 
/At (of)-whom (there)-is 
pencil?/ 

A. y Hee eoTB KapaHAam. 

y hux eoTB 6yMara? 

A* Hot, y hhx hot 6yuarn. 

y Koro eoTB 6yuara? 

A* 7 3Toro cTyAOHTa octb 

fiyuara. 

A. She has. 
/At (of)-her (there)-is 
pencil./ 
B. Do they have any paper? 

/At (of)-them (there)-is 
paper?/ 

A« No, they don't. 
/No, at (of)-them (there)- 
isn't (of) paper./ 
B. Well, who does? 
""/And, at (of)-whom 

(there)-is paper?/ 
A. This student does. 
“/At (of)-this student's 

(there)-is paper./ 
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y Hero 6hji hobh# 

CJlOBapB? 

B. Did he have a new 
dictionary? 

/At (of)-him was new 
dictionary?/ 

A* ila, y Hero 6wi 

HOBH# CJlOBapB, 

A. Yes, he did. 
/Yes, at (of)-him was new 
dictionary./ 

A y oepsaHTa 6hji 

HOBHii OJIOBapB? 

A* HeT, y oepEaHTa He 

6hjio HOBoro ojroBapa. 

B. How about the sergeant, 
did he have a new 
dictionary? 

/And at sergeant's was new 
dictionary?/ 

A. No, he didn't. 
/No, at sergeant's not 

(there)-was (of)-new 
dictionary's•/ 

y KypoaHTa buna 

HOBaa KHHra? 

B. Did the cadet have 
a new book? 

/At cadet's was new book?/ 

A« Hot, y Hero He 6jao 

HOBOk KHHTH. 

A. No, he didn't. 
“"/No, at (of)-himnot 

(there)-was (of)-new 
book's.) 

E, A y icypoaHTKW ootb 

Hasan KHHra? 

B. How about the girl cadet, 
does she have a new book? 

/And at cadetess's 
(there)-is new book?/ 

A* y nee ecTB HOBaa 

KHHra, 

A. Yes, she does. 
/Yes, at (of)-her (there)- 
is new book,/ 
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Par.5,7. 

Bh 6wh y KanM- A. Were you at the captain'9? 
/You were at captain's?/ 

TaHa? 

E* £a, h 6ta y Hero B. Yes, I was at his place 
after class. 

/ * 

noojie ypoKa, 
/Yes, I was at (of)-him 
after lesson./ 

A* Kan .ttajiaKo" ot A. How far is it from school 

IKKCUIH AO JKOfcta 

~ to the captainfs house? 
/How far from (of)-school 

up to (of)-house 
captain »s*/ 

KanHTaHa? 

E. JlBa KHJioiieTpa, B. It’s two kilometers. 
Where are you coming 

y Koro bh 6hjih 
from? 

/Two (of)-ki1ome ter. 
At (of)-whom you were 
this-time?/ 

oeifaao? 

A« H y paAMOTKM. A, I was at the girl radio¬ 
operator's* 

/i was at radiooperatress's/ 

E. HbH 3T0 aBTO- B* Whose car is that stand¬ 

ManiHHa otomt y 

ing by headquarters? 
/Whose this _ automobile 

stands at (of)-head¬ 
quarters?/ 

mrada? 
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A. 3to aBTOwauwHa 

KOMaiunpa. 

B. A r\*e aBTOiyfanudna 

pa^MCTKM? 

4. Eg aBTowaniMHa b 

\ I - ;.. . V* WiS 

ropo.50. 

£• TAG Bama 
. ^ «* «* - .. . ’I . f ^ * # •.; - ... . k ^ 

aBTOMamwHa? 

Bot OHa. 

A i\ne aBTOManiMHa 

reHepajia? . 

Ona boh Taw, 

0K040 BHiilKH • 

A* That1 a the C.O.*s car. 
/This _ automobile 

commander *a./ 

B. But where is the girl 
radio-operator *a car? 

/And where automobile 
radio-operatreas*a?/ 

A. Her car is in town. 

B. Where is your 

car? 

A.Here it is. 
/Right-here _ she./ 

B. And where*s the 

general*s car? 

A. It*s over there by the 
tower. 

/She right-there 
(overj-there, near 
(of)-tower./ 
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2) GRAMMAR ANALYSIS 

par*4* Partial declension of personal pronouns. 

Norn* ff TH OH OH& OHO 

Gen* 
/ 

neF« t e6a ero ee oro 

Acc. iiohh T9 6h ero e£ 9ro 

Loo* /060/ MHO /o/ to 60 /o/ Hen /o/ Heft /o/ H0U 

Notice that the preposition ttoM assumes the form Bo6o" 

before uhq, boom and a few other monosyllabic words starting 

with a consonant cluster* 

Norn* UH BH OHM 

Gen* Hao Bao MX 

Acc. Hao Bao MX 

Loc* /o/ Hao /o/ Bao /O/ HMX 

When a personal pronoun form beginning with a vowel 

is the object of a preposition. the vowel is preceded by 

"H-». 

H nyuajo o Heft, *<m thinking about her* 

/ 
BMl 
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Par,5. There are no pronominal adjectives like 

"mom"t "Bam" etc., corresponding to third person pronouns 

nQHtl, nOHan, “oho11 t “ohm", instead the genitive case forms 

“©to”, Tfee“, ttHx” are used to mean his, her, their, When 

used in this way they do not add uh“ after prepositions. 

There is a car parked 
near his house. 

There is a captain stand¬ 
ing near him. 

Okojio ero flOMa ctomt 
^ aBT OMannraa. 

Possessive Pronoun, 

Okojio Hero ctomt naroiTaH 

personal Pronoun. 

B ero KOMHaTe jiBa OKHa. 

Possessive Pronoun, 

There are 2 windows in 
his room. 

par,6. The genitive singular of some adjectives. 

Pronominal: 

Nom. MOM 
4 

MOfl mo© TBOM TBOH ,TB0e 

Gen. Moero" M06M Moerd TBoero" TBoe'ft TBoero 

Nom. Hain Haiua Harne Bam Bama Barne 

Gen. Hornero Ham ©m Hamero Bamero Barneft Bamero 

Nom. ot 3Ta 3TO TOT Ta TO 

Gen. 3Toro 3TO ft 3Toro Toro' T Oft Toro' 

Nom. B0CB BCH Bee KStKOft KanaH KaKcfe 
/ / a ✓ s 

Gen. Bcero BC©ft Bcero KaKoro KaKOM KaKoro 

Nom. ne m HBH HB© 
y. a*; ' j 

Gen. HBero/ HB©ft HBero 
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Qualifying: 
✓ A / 

Nom. HOBHil HOBaa H0B06 

Gen. HOBOrO HOBOli HOBOrO 

/ ✓ ✓ 
Nom. XOpOUWH xopomaa xopomee 

Gen. xopomero xopomeii xopomero 

PvooKHfi and 6ojit>m6ft have the same genitive 

endings as tlHOB£iftlt. 

Par.7. Certain prepositions "ot", "yw, "okojio* , 

"6e3B, "noojie". *&o" require that the nouns following 

them be in the genitive case. 

JajieKO jih o£ aapo^poua 
50 u<5pa? 

Is it far from the airfield 
to the sea? 

CaMOJIQTH CTOHJIM 
6kojio aHrapa. 

The planes were standing 
near the hangar. 

Tot *ou 6e3 Kpanm. That house is without a roof. 

_ / / / 
3Kimas OT.nuxaji noojre 
nojieTa. 

The crew was resting after 
the flight. 

NOTE the idiomatic use of "jr” in the following 
expressions: 

Ceftqac KOiiaHjmp y The commander is at the 
reHepajia, general 1 a (office or house) 

right now* 

Bqapa^a 6m y Oju>rw 
u Bopnca. 

I was at Olga and Boris ' 
(home) yesterday. 
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Par.8. The moat common way of expressing the meaning 

"I have", "you have11 etc, in Russian is by a construction 

which seems somewhat strange to English speakers. 

The formula for this construction is as follows: 

the preposition r,yM ♦ person (pronoun or noun) in the geni- 
s •*. 

tive case t appropriate form of the verb ,>6htb>i ♦ the object 

possessed in the nominative case. 

/* / 

V ,KOr°. ^ eoTB aBTOManniHa? who has a car? 
(Gen.of kto) 

y KaroiTaHa ecTB aBTOManiMHa. The captain has a car. 

y .Bao, ecTB ra3QTa? Do you have a newspaper? 

(Gen, of"*bh) 

Ra, v M9HH. qctb raseTa.- " Yes, 1 have a newspaper. ' ‘ 
(Gen.of 

in the negative, the thing possessed is in the genitive. 

Hot, y Mena h©t ra3©TH. No, I. don^have a, news- 
_ paper. 

in the past tense, when the statement is positive, the 

appropriate past form of m6htbm is used, agreeing with the 

thing possessed. 

y M0Hfl dun Kapaiinam. I had a pencil, 

y MeHa dHJia KHiira. I had a book, 

y M0Ha 6ujio nepo^. I had a pen. 
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in the negative past, the neuter form of >>6HTBtt is used 

for all genders. 

U0HH He 6 m o Kapan^ama. I didn *t have the pencil 

/ 
U6HH He 6hjio khhtm • I didn *t have the book. 

/ 
lie hh He 6m o nepa. I didn*t have the pen. 

When the emphasis is not on possession but on the 

ufoereabouts of an objectM eoTiJ1 is omitted. 

For example, the teacher knows that one of the students 

haa his book,an,d he wants to know just which one. 

Teacheri 

y Koro uoa KHitra? 

One of the studentsj 

_ ^ / / 

Bama KHura y uqhh. 

Who has my book? 
/At (of)-whom _ 

my book?/ 

I have your book. 
/Your book _ at (of)-me. 
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Par.9. There are two words nBQT,f and "boh", which 

are used in calling a person *s attention to something* They 

cannot be used negatively or interrogatively. They are often 

used with "aflecb" and "TaM". 

nBOTn means "here is”(over 
here there is),Hhere 
are" when speaking of 
something close to the 
speaker. 

Right here 

"BOH" means "there isl,,,, there 
are" when speaking of 
something within sight 
of, but at a distance 
from, the speaker. 

There is 
There aye 
Over there 

BOT IIMJIOTKa. 

BOH aHTQHHa. 

Bot nepo n bywara. 

/ • 

Bot 3,r;ecb Kapa&nam, 

Boh TaM pa^woT H paaHOTKa. 

H©re»s the overseas cap. 

There»s the antenna. 

Here are the pep and the 
paper. 

Here is the pencil,here. 

Over there are the radio- 
operators. 
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PART II 

Text !tBtt. 

A. Do you know that girl cadet? 

B. Which one? 

A. The one right there. She's 

standing next to your class¬ 
room. 

B. Yes, I know her. She 

usually has duty at our 

headquarters. 

A* Is her home far from school? 

Bt/From her house till B. Two kilometers, 

our School _ ^wo 

kilometers./ 

A. That's real close. What 

does she do after school? 

B. She checks code messages 

at headquarters. 

A. Does she have a car? 

B. I don't know. Do you 

have one? 
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A*/Automobile at (of)-me 

(there)-is, but in it 

this-time (there)-isn't 

(of)gas./ 

A. I do have a car, but right 

now there»s no gas 

in it. 

B. Well, a car doesn't'go 

without gas. 

B#/Dispatcher forbids 

to fly?/ 

A% /Yes, dispatcher not 

permits to fly./ 

B./And what do crews 

(of)-your squadron? 

Where is that plane over 

there taxying out to? 

B. I don't know, why do 

you ask? 

Because right now there 

is a thunder-storm. 

B. Has the dispatcher 

odncelled all flights? 

A# Yes, he doesn't allow 

any flying. 

B.What are the crews in 

your squadron doing? 
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/ / / 

A. ABTWamMHa y MeHfl ©ctb, 

/ 
ho b Heft ceirnac hot 

6©H3MHa. 

£. Aa, 603 6©H3MHa aBTO- 



A. The gunners are checking 

machine guns and sub¬ 

machine guns. 

B. And what are the pilots 

doing? 

A* They fl^ew this morning 

when it was clear, and 

right now they are in 

the barracks. 

B./Your commander not B. Your C.O* hasn*t 

received (of)new received new orders. 

order?/ has he? 

A. That I don!t know* 

I»m not working in his 

room any more* 

§i/And who at (of)-him B. Who»s working 

there site?/ there? 

A. I saw your lieutenant 

and our first sergeant 

there. 
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Korja 6utto aoHO, a 

oeifaac ohm b Ka3apMe 

£• Bam KOuaHjMp He 
. • " *v-.; j - . :■ 

nojyuaji HOBoro 

npwKaaa? 

* / 
H 3Toro He aHaio. 

Tenepi> a He pa6oTaio 

b ero KOMHaT©. 

A kto y Hero TaM 

CM.HHT? 

m / / 
A. TaM a BMAeJi Bamero 

jie^TeHaHTa h Hamero 

/ 
cTapinMHy, 
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PART III 

READ E R. 

A. Doxieuy bh He BHpyJHBaeTe, y Bao hot 6eH8Ksa? 

EeH3HH eoTb, HO AHcneTtiep sanpeinaeT Baser • 

4. noqeuy oh He paapemaeT JieTaTB? 

£• IIOTOiiy uto rposa k*©t Ha aepoApoii. 

4* Hto iejia»T Baum jibthmick h otp©jikk? 

4. Bee aKHnawc noojie 6oh npoBepooT opymiie, 

4* Kto xesypiiT Ha Bunme? 

£. Jb© KypcaHTKH h Ham *Hon©T*iep jeaypar Taw 

0 yrpa *0 Beaepa, 

4* A noneuy Ha bhmk© hot Harnero oepxaHTa? 

Oh y oTapioxHH Ha osuaxe nomynaeT h<£bh© 

&bt ouaTH u nyjteudTH. 

4* Die Bam OKiaA? 

4* He otieHB xajidKo: or Hac 10 ©Kiaja okojo 

KunoueTpa, 
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PAR T IV, 

jfv" 5 ■-* 

__• 

homework. ~~ 

£>X *i!*£S'CU: 

Translate Into Russian: 

(Translate the meaning, not the wordsJ) 

=: $1-1 

A« Do you have the dispatchers report? 

Bt No, I don11 iiave it* 

A* Have you asked the girl- cadet... wha if e the code message 

is? 

B* She hasn’t seen the new code message. 

A« And what is that over there on the table? 

B. Here it isJ It’s the code-message. 

A# Why doesn’t the ground-attack-plane taxi out to 

the strip? 

B. Our C.O. forbids taking off. 

A. I don’t understand that. Why? 

B. There is a storm coming here. 

A* Why isn’t our tow truck here? Where is it? 

B. Right now it’s standing on the road near.the 

tank range. It has no gas. ^ . V 

A. Is it far from here to the tank range? 

B. Two kilometers. Our truck is going there. 
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&I.PPAPEjl 

aBTOwaT (m) 
aBTOwaTa 
aBTOviaTu 
aBTOMaTOB 

sub^machine gun, tommy-gun 
(vending machine) 

6©a (prep.) wltbout 

6©h3mh (m)(Sing*only) 
6©H3MHa 

gasoline, gas, benzine 

boh (Demons tr .parti de) there, over there 

bot (Demonstr.particle) here, over here 

BHpy^MBaTB (V. Imp.) 
BHP^JIHBaiO 
BHpyjnMBa©mi» 

BHPyJIHBaiOT 

to taxi out 

rpo3a/ (P) 
rpo3H 
rpo3H 
rpos 

rainstorm, thunderstorm 

A©aypnTi» (V.Imp.) 
AQxytao 
4 ex ypHnn. 
jexypfiT 

to be on duty 

*KcneTuep ( m) 
jncn^Tuepa 
AHcn^T^epH 
jiicn^TuepoB 

dispatcher 

AO (Prep.) up to, as far as, until, 
before, prior 
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to forbid aanp©r;aTB (V.Irap.) 
3anpemaio 
aanpem^eniB 
sanpem&oT 

to forbid 

KHJIOM9TP (M) 
KVUl OMGTpa 
KMJIOM©TPH 
KMJIOM^TpOB 

kilometer 

^ T t*. <w {4 } f 

KO^orpaMMa (P) 
KOjorpaMMu 
KO^OrpaMMH 
KOjorpaMM 

coded message , code message 

% ?.* ; SfcS:Ti3®5‘6 

✓ 
KypcaHTKa (p) 

KypcdHTKM 
KypcaHTKM 
KypcaHTOB 

girl-cadet 

okojio (prep.) by, alongside, at, near, 
close to, about 

ot (Prep.) from, away from 

nocjie (Prep. Adv.) after, afterwards,subsequently 

npoB©pflTb (V• imp.) 
npoB©pHK> 
npoB©pfl©mB 
npOB©pHK)T 

to check, to examine 

nyji©M©T (M) 
nyjiGMeTa 
nyji©MeTH 
nyji©M©TOB 

machine gun 

pa3p©iuaTB (V.Imp.) 
pa3pefliaio 
pa3peniaemB 
pa3p©jnaioT 

to permit (something), 
to allow, 
to solve (a problem) 
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cobceu (Adv.) altogether, completely 

quite, really 

oTpejiOK (M) 
OTpeJii<a 
oTpejut* 
OTpaiXOB 

rifleman, gunner 

T (Prep.) by, at, near 

aKKXxax (M) 
SKxnaxa 
aiucnAxx 
»Kxn£xeft 

crew 

HOHO (Adv.) clearly, clear 
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OjiHHHMIIATHii TPOK. ELEVENTH LESSON. 

1) Text "A" 

PART I. 

STRUCTURAL FEATURES. 

Par,10,11,12,13. 

A. Mosho cio.ua? A. May I come in? 
allowed hither?/ 

£. .Ha, nosajyftcTa. B. Please do, Here's 

Bot Baw oTyjtt. 

a chair. 
/Yes, please, 
Here-(is) to-you 
chair./ 

A. Rmaro.napio Bao. A. Thank you. 
/Thank you./ 

£. Baw He xojioaho? B. You aren't cold. 

A. Hot, MHe xoporno h 

are you? 
/To-you not _cold?/ 

A. No, it's nice and warm 
here. 

Tenflo y Bao. 
/No, to-me _good and 

_warm at (of)-you./ 

£. Mto bh xotmt© B. What would you like 
to do? 

jejiaTB? 
/What you want 
to-do?/ 

A» H xotjy nncaTB A. I want to write 
letters. 

nMGBKia. 

/I want to-write 
letters./ 

E. KOMy Bay Haao B. Whom do you have to 
write to? 

nncaTB? 
/To-whom to-you 
^necessary to-write?/ 
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A. Mho Ha^o nnoaTb 

KanHTaHy m ytiHTeJiBHHi;©. 

y Bac ecTB nepo? 

A* H©t, y neHfl h©t nepa. 

AaftT© UH©, noaaayftcta, 

nepo. 

Bot Ban, noicajiyiicTa. 

A* Mory h imcaTB 3*©ci>? 

£. Jla, BH MO*©T6. 

A. Bh 6wm b niTatfe? 

£• .Ha, 6ia. 

4. Bh bhaojim Tan 

naftopa? 

£. Bmabji . 

A* *Ito oh roBopwji Ban? 

E. Oh roBopiin mh©, 

xito cero^HH mTa6 

BH«a©T hobh© Kaprn. 

A. I have to write to a 
captain and to a lady- 
teacher, 

/To-me necessary to-write 
to-capTTain and to-teach- 
eress./ 
B. Do you have a pen? 

/At vof)-you (there)-is 
pen?/ 

A. No, I donft. Give me 
a pen, please. 

/No, at (of)-me 
(there)-isn't (of)-pen. 
Give to-me please pen./ 

B. Here you are. 
/Here-(is) to-you, 
please./ 

A. May I write here? 
/Can I to-write here?/ 

B. Yes, you may. 
/Yes, you can./ 

A. Have you been at H.Q.? 
/You were in staff?/ 

B. Yes, I have. 
/Yes, was./ 

A# Did you see the major 
there? 

/You saw there major?/ 

B. Yes, I did. 
/Saw./ 

A. What did he say to you? 
/What he spoke to-you?/ 

B. He told me that H.Q. 
is issuing new maps 
today. 

/He spoke to-me, that 
today staff out-gives 
new maps./ 
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A* KoMy uiTad BunaeT 

Kaprn? 

HaM, 

4. BH rOBOpMAM 06 3TOM 

DiTypnaHy? 

Aa, roBOpMji. Bh 

3Ha©T©, I\H© BacMJIMii? 

A. ,5a, 3Haio. Oh ceifaac 

Ha aapoApowe. Bh tobo- 

pHAH BaCHJI JQO 06 3TOM? 

B. H©t, ©My a He roBopwA. 

A. A paAMCTK©? 

£. Eft h roBopwA. 

Bot 3TO xoponicT. 

TenepB a nmuy. 

A. Whom are they issuing 
maps to? 

/To-whom staff out-gives 
maps?/ 

B. To us* 
/To-us./ 

A* Did you tell the 
navigator about it? 

/You spoke about this 
to-navigator?/ 

B. Yes, X did. Do you 
know where Basil is? 

/Yea, spoke. You 
know where Basil?/ 

A. Yes, I do. He*s at the 
airfield right now. 
Did you tell Basil 
about it? 

/Yes, know. He this-time 
on airdrome. You spoke 
to*-Basil about this?/ 

B. No, X didn't tell 
him about it. 

/No,to-him I not spoke./ 
A. How about the girl radio- 

operator? 
/And to-radiooperatress?/ 

B. I did tell her. 
"" /To-her I spoke./ 

A. That's good. I'm 
"" going to write now. 

/Her© this _good. 
Now I write./ 
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2) GRAMMAR ANALYSIS 

/ 

Par>10* Conjugation of verbs: 

XOTGTb (tO Wish , to want) 

HOHb (oan, be able, may) 

xaBaTb (to give) 

Present tense. 

✓ / 

a xoxiy uory x aio 

TH xotiemb nosemb XaG Hb 

* / f lt 
OH,OHa,OHO XOAGT UOSGT xaGT 

UH XOTMM uoxeu xaGU 

/ / 
XaGTG BH XOTMT© MOEGTG 

OHM XOTHT MoryT xaior *) 

Past tense. 

A xoTeJi uor xaBaji 

TH XOTGJI uor xaB&Ji 

OH xotgji uor xaBaji 
/ / ✓ ✓ 

ona xoTejia uorjia xaBajia 

OHO XOTGJI o uorjio xaBajio 

UH XOTGJI M uor jim xaBajiM 

BH XOTGJIM uor jim xaBajiM 

OHM XOTGJI K uor jim **) xasajiH #**) 

RepejaBaTB (to hand over, to transmit, to send) and 
BugaB^Tb (to issue) are conjugated in the same way 
as .gaBaTb. 

*"') Note omission of syllable -Ba- in the present tense# 
*'•*») Note absence of ending -ji in masculine singular. 

*-*) JlaftTel means "givel’1 oiKer imperative forms will be 
discussed later. 
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Par.11. The Dative case 

Note the following sentences: 

1. He wrote a letter. 

He wrote me a letter. 

He wrote a letter to me. 

2. He's telling a story. 

He's telling her a story. 

He's telling a story to her. 

In describing such sentences, we say that the action 

(writing, telling) has two objects: 

the direct object (letter, story), which 

in Russian is in the accusative case; and 

the indirect object (me, to me, her, 

to her) which in Russian is in the dative* case. 

He gives the book (direct obj.) to me (indirect obj.) 

Such indirect objects as presented in the examples 

above are always in the dative case in Russian. 

#) "Dative” is from the Latin meaning "giving". 
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The dative case singular endings of nouns ares 

•y for masculine nouns ending in a consonant and neuter 

nouns ending in "o" 

Nominative 

KonaH^wp 
3B0HO 

Dative 

KOMaH^Mpy 
3Beny — 

-io for masculine nouns, ending in lt-b" or "-ft" and 

neuter nouns ending in n-en. 

y^MTejiB y^iMTejiio 

BacitHHft BacMJiMio 
nojie ^ nojiio 
joHeceHH© aoHeceHHio 

-e for feminine nouns ending in !>-an and "-a" except 

-M 

p©Ka 
cTapmiiHa 
paa«cTKa 
3©MJIH ^ 

3CKa,HpMJIBH 

P©K© 
cTapniMH© 
paUMCTK© 
3©MJie' , 
acKajpMJi Be 

for feminine nouns ending in n-Bn or "-hh", 

UKoqaxb 
pan;iiH 

iuioinajiM 
pauMJi 

Par,12, The dative case of personal pronouns. 

a MH© ^ 
TH T©6© 

°».) 
0H9 ) 

✓ 
©wy 

OHa ©fi 
uu Hau 
BUy BaM 
OHM MM 
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The dative case of kto? is Kouy? (to whom?) 
qTO? " *eitf? (to what?) 

CepsaHT BHuaBaji KHwrM The sergeant was issuing 
KypcaHTy,^ books to the cadet. 

("KHMr^" - direct object in accusative /plural/) 
("KypcaHTy” -* indirect object in dative) 

B^epa h micaji Yesterday I was writing her 
ithcbmo Beci> Be^iep. a letter all evening long. 

^to oh roBopwji Baw? What was he telling you? 

par.15. The dative case is used with impersonal expres¬ 
sions. There is no grammatical subject in a Russian Imper¬ 
sonal construction of a sentence. The person affected (logi¬ 
cal subject) is in the dative case. Russian often uses an 
impersonal construction where English uses a personal con¬ 
struction. 

Certain adverbs, such as: ftHajo,>, "hyjkho” (it is 
necessary, it is needed), " xoj oaho'^ (i t is cold), MTenJiot! 
(it is warm) m3k&pkom (it is hot),~ "MOgHo” (it is possible, 
it is allowed, one can, one may), ,tHe^B3Htt( it is impossible, 
one can't, one may not), ttxoponi6tt(ii is good), ttnjioxott (It 
is bad) are used impersonalTy. 

Eh oxieHB xoaoaho. 

Haw 6buio tgimo b 
3Toii KCMftaTe. 

She is very cold. 
/To her_very cold/. 

We were warm in 
this room. 

MHG XOpOUlO 3JH©CB• I like it here. 

Verbs after "Haao", "HygHo", "MOgHO", 11HeAB3fln are 
infinitives. 

HaM nano /HyxHo/ hath. We have to go. 

CeroAHH hki H6J1B3H agtsitb. Today they can't fly. 

To express the past tense with these words, "6wiou 
(neuter past form of "6HTB") is used. 

B*iepa mho HystHO^diiio I had to work in the 
/h&ao 6hao/ padoTaTB warehouse yesterday. 
Ha cKnaAe. 
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PART II 

Text !>BM. 

B./And (to)-us ^allowed 

to-receive here gasoline?/ 

A*/No. To-you jnecessary A* 

to-ride onto other 

base./ 

A. We issue gasoline at this 

depot. 

B. To whom? 

A. To airfield Number 1* 

B. Can we get gasoline 

here? 

No, You have to go to 

another base. 

B. Where is it? 

A. It's southeast of us* 

B*/Thither this-tirae 

jiot-posaible to-ride./ 

A. 

B. You can*t go there 

now* 

Why not? 
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B. Because the enemy Is moving 

from the northeast. 

A* Then you have to go to the 

southwest as far as the city 

of Ruza,and south from there. 

B. I have to get gasoline now. 

What am I to do? 

A»Here»s to-you truck. A. Herefs a truck for you. 

(You)-can to-ride and You can go and get whatever 

to-receive, what 

(you)-want./ you want. 

A./what transmits to-you 

Weather-station?/ 

A. What is the weather station 

transmitting? 

B. Yesterday it was warm up 

on the front. 

A. And how is it today? 
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B. IIOTOMy xito c ceBepo- 

BOCTOKa MfleT npOTIlBHMK, 

A. Tor.ua BaM Hy&HO exaTB Ha 

ioro-3ana^ ao ropo.ua Py3a, 

A. ^to nepe^aeT Bau 

M0TeOCTaHIi;HH? 

B^epa Ha $>poHT0 

6wio tqiljio• 

A. A Kan cero^HH? 
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B. It »s cold today, because 

the wind is from the 

northwest. 

A. How about down south? 

B. It's hot down south. 

A. You haven't given the weather 

report to the C.O.,have you? 

B./No, Commander all day B. No, the C.O. has been at 

Jin staff./ headquarters all day long. 

A. I have to go there right 

now. Where is head¬ 

quarters? 

B. Here's a map. See 

A./(Of) what color line, 

this line v/hich goes 

from east to west? 

A. Which line, the red one 

(ofj-red or (of)-black?/ or the black one? 

B. The red one. That»s 

the road. Here's 

"Byelaya" River, and 

headquarters is next 

to the bridge. 
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Cero^Hfl XOJIO.HHO, noTOMy 

xito B0Tep c c0B©po-3ana^a. 

A. A Kan Ha ior©? 

B. Ha lore sapno. 

A. Bh h© ^aBajiH m©t©o- 

cboakm KOMaH^iipy? 

B. H©t. KoMaH,HHp ii;©jihh 

,H©HB B lUTad©. 

A. Mh© ceifaac Ha^o Ty^a 

©xaTB• ra© nrrab? 

B. Bot napTa. BMUMTe 

^Ty JIMHMK), C BO¬ 

OT OKa Ha 3ana^? 

A. Kanoro EjBeTa juihhh, 

Kpacnoro hjih xiepnoro? 

B. .RpacHoro QB^Ta. 3to 

^opora, Bot ajecB 

pena "BejiaH”, m 

okojio MOcTa niTad. 
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PART III 

READER. 

CMTyAEMfl: IleperoBopH (Conversation) KOMaHAHpa A 

(of Commander A) o cmhoiitmkom /ueTeopo- 

jiorou/ B (with meteorologist B) • 

A. roBopwT KanwTaH HwKOjiaeB. Aafrre MeTeocB^UKy Ha 
cer6,nHH. 

IIo^GMy 3T0 BaM HyJKHO? 

A* fl awaio, *ito TenepB sapno. Pot© cero^Hfl Ha^o 
A&jioko, h h xony 3HaTB noroay. 

|5. Hy, xoporno. yTpoM Terwo, JierKHii BeTep o loro- ^ 
BOCTOKa* AHeM sapno, M6sceT/6HTB flO&.HB, nOTOMy 
tito Ha lore ceitadc rpo3a m BeTep OTTyaa. Be'tiejJOM - 
x<5jio,hho. 

A. IIoHMwaio. r\ne TenepB Bauia MeT©ocTaHn;HH? 

B. Ha cTapoM wecTe, okojio MOCTa Ha peice "Bejian". 

A. Bh MomeTe flaBaTB mho OBe^eKMH o noroA© keukanJi aghb? 

£. Aa, uoft cepxaHT mo&gt nepe^aBaTB BaM CBe'AeKHfl 
o norose, KorAa bh xotmtg. 

A* Otiohb xoporno. A nor^a stot cepsaHT AesypHT Ha m©t©o- 
CTaHUiMM? 

06htjho yTpoM m ahgm. MHorAa oh padoTaeT Tanae 
hohbio. 
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PART IV 

HOMEWORK. 

Translate into Russian* 

(Translate the meaning, not the words]) 

A. Where does this road go? 

B. It goes to the southwest as far as the city of 
N., and from there south. 

A. I want to go to Kiev. 

B. You canft go to Kiev. 

A. I have to go there. Here are the commander’s 
orders. 

B. Yes, but the enemy is on this road. 

A. Give me a map. Is there another road to Kiev? 

B. You see this black line? There is a bridge 
right here on this road. 

A. Northeast of ,the airbase? 

B. Yes* Prom the bridge you may go east. It’s 
four kilometers to Kiev. 
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VOCABULARY 

6^JiHM,/-afl>-oe>^ne (Adj.) 

djiaroflapMTB (imp,) 
djiaroflapw 
djiaroflaprfuiB 
gjiaroflapfo 

bootoij (M) 
BOOTOKa 

BKHaBaTB (V.Imp.) 
B&maio 
BHflaemB 
BHflaiOT 

flaBaTB (V.lmp.) 
flaw 
flaemB 
flawT 

flaiiT©! (Imperative) 

flpyroft,-aHf-oe,-i!e (AdJ.) 

scapKO (Adv.) 

sanafl (M) 
3anafla 

MeTOOOTaHI^MH (P) 
M0T0OOTaHIJIlJi 

M0T©oot^hii;mm 
MOTeOOT^HUMii 

moeho (Impersonal) 

MOOT j M) 
MOCTa 
MOOTH 
MOOTOB 

white 

to thank 

east 

to issue,to give away; 
to betray 

to give 

give] 

other, another 

hot 

west 

meteorological station 
weather station 

ione may, one can, 
it is possible, 
it is allowed 

bridge 
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MOUB, (V.Imp.) to be able to; 

M9ry can, may 
MOseniB 
MoryT 

Ha^o (Impersonal) 

HeJIBSH (Impersonal) 

it is necessary; 
one must,should,ought,have tc 

. ) "‘!'X 
one can not, one may not, 
it is impossible 

Hy&HO (impersonal) 

nepe^aBaTB (V.Imp.) 
nepe^aio 
nepe^aeniB 
nepo^aioT 

(it is needed, 
(one must,should,ought to, 
(it is necessary 

( to transmit, to S6nd, 

( to pass (along)/'" 

( to hand over 

CBQneimsi (pi.) information 
cBe^eHMii 

cesep (M) north 
ceBepa 

c©Bepo-BOOTOK (M) north-east 
ceBepo-BOCTC^Ka 

ceB©po-3anaa (M) north-west 
ceBepo-aana^a 

Temo (Short Adj . or Adv.) warm, warmly 

xojio,zi;ho (Short AdJ. or Adv.) cold,frigid,chilly 

xOTeTB (V.Imp.) to want,to desire 
xotay 
XO’tiOIUB 
XOT^T 

h;b0T (M) color 
hseTa 
UBeTa 
BBeTOB 
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h©JiHii,-aa,-oe,-He (Adj) whole, entire, all 

-an, -oe, -h© (Adj.) black 

*>r (M) 
®ra 

south 

»rO-BOCTOK (M) 
ioro-BOoTOKa 

south-east 

mro-sana^ (M) 
»ro-3anaaa 

south-west 
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■HBEHAJIIIATHK yPOK. TWELFTH LESSON 

PART I. 

1) Text "A"_ STRUCTURAL FEATURES. 

A. I\ne Ham hobhh KOMaHflKp? A. 

B. B bjiMH^aae'. Kyua 

bh HfleTe? 

A. fl my k HaiueMy HOBony A. 

KOMaHjnpy. 

]d. A a y&e 6hji y Hamero 

hoboro KOMaH^wpa, 

A. Bh 3HaeTe, rae ceitaac A. 

TaHKM npOTHBHMKa? 

£. Bot Kapra. 3,necB 

/ / / 
bojiBiuaa .nopora. TaHKH 

my? no stom 6ojiBmoii 

.nopore k ropo^y. 

Where is our new commander? 

B. In the dugout* Where 

are you going? 

I am going to our new 

commander's. 

B. I've already been 

at our new commander^* 

Do you know where the enemy 

tanks are right now? 

B. Here*s a map*. Here*s 

the main road. The tanks 

are moving along this 

highway towards the city* 
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A. Ohm yae noaxoisT k moot/? 

B. Ra, ohm no^xanOT k 

cTapony moot/* 

A. Bn TOBOpMJIM 3TO nOJIKOBHMKy? 

E. KaKOMy nojiKOBHMKy? 

A. KoMaHAMpy nojiKa. 

£. CQMMac a nay k H©My. 

A. ft ero BMaea, Koraa h noax- 

©32XajI K TaHKOflpOMy. 

K KoTOpOMy TaHKOjpoMy? 

A. K TaHKoapowy Hoiiep oanH. 

Oh TaM. 

B. Bh 3HaeTe, mto no 

npMKa3y KonaHanpa 

HaM Haao 6htb b iirrade 

b 2 tjaca ana? 

A. JTa, 3Haio, h tiMTaji 

npMna3. 

A. Are they approaching the 
bridge already? 

B. Yes, they are coming up 

to the old bridge. 

Am Did you tell the colonel 
that? 

B. Which colonel? 
/To-which colonel?/ 

A# The regimental commander# 
/To-commander of-regiment./ 

B. I am going to see him 
right now. 

/This-time I go to to-him 
Am I saw him when I was 

approaching the tank range. 

B. Which tank range? 
/To which tankdrome?/ 

A*Tank range number one# 

He’s there. 

B# Do you know that accord¬ 

ing to the commander’s 

order, we have to be at 

headquarters at two 

o’clock in the afternoon? 

A. Yes, I do; I read 

the order. 
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2) GRAMMATICAL ANALYSIS 

Par, 14. Dative case endings of adjectives; 

Unaccented 
after Elsewhere: 

sibilants: 

Masc, ) 
Neut. ) 

Pern. 

-euy -OMy 

-eft -oii 

The following table reviews all the forms of 
adjectives you have learned. 

Masculine and Neuter Singular, 

Nom. HOBHii/-oe/ pycoKMii/-oe/ xopdmnii/-ee/ 6ojiBnidM/-oe 

Gen, hobor0 pyocKoro 
/ 

xopomero dojiBinoro 

Dat, HOBOMy pycoKQLiy xopomeuy dOJIBMOMy 

Acc. either like nominative or like genitive 

Loo, HOBOM pyccKOM xopomew dojiBrnoM 

Feminine Singular. 

Nom. HOBaa 
/ 

pyoonaH xopomaa dojiBiuafl 

Gen. HOBOii pycoKOii xopomeft 6oji biu oii 

Dat, HOBOg pycoKog xoponieft SojiBiiidft 

Acc. HOByiO pyccKyio xopomyio dojiBuryio 

Loc. HOBOii pyccKOii xoponieii bojiBiuoii 
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Plural (Maso *Neut.Fern*) 

Nom. HCBH© pyccKM© xoponiM© dojuBnuJe 

par .15. There are a few adjectives ending in -hk&. 

Singular. 

Masc.& Neut. Feminine 

Nom. o J«HMii/-ee/ (blue) omhhh 

Gen • owHero oHHeii 
Dat. 0KH8My QHHeft 

Acc. either like nom.or like gen. okheoto 

I.OO. omhqm oHHeft 

plural (Maao.Neut.Fem.) 

Norn. oHBKe 

Par.16, Singular 

Maso. & Neut. 

Nom. Moft/“® / TBOjt/~e / Haw/ -e/ Bam/-e, / tie#/xjte B60&/soe/ 

Gen. Moero 
* 

TBOero Hawero Bamero HBero soero 

Dat. MO0MV TBoeuy HameMv Baweny ub©m£ B08MV 

Aoo. either like nominative or like genitive 

Loc. uoeu TBoeu Harneu B^meM tlBOM book 

Feminine 

Norn. UOfl TBoa Hania Baiua UBH BOH 

Gen. Moeft TBoe'ii Haweii Ba'mett HBett Boeft 

Dat. uoeA TBOeg Haweg Barnett ufeett Boeft 

Aoo. MOJO TBOEO H^wy Bawy qBio BOB 

£oc. uoeti TBOlft Harnett Barnet UBett Bcett 

Plural (Maso*Neut .Fern.) 

Norn. MOM TB0M Hawn Baum UBH Boe 
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N. 
G. 
D. 
A. 

Par.17. 

3T0T,3T0 

3TOrO 

3T OMV 

I/Iasc. and IIouter - Singular. 

KOTOpHU,KOTOpOe 
hotoporo 
kot opoMy 

TOT,TO 
Toro 
TOwf 

KaKOM,KaKoe 

Kai<oro 
KaKOMV 

L. 3TOM TOM KaKOM 

Feminine 

N. 3Ta Ta KaKSLH 
G.__dTOj t61'L Kai<6ii 
D. £tom t (5 m Kai<dM 
A. ^Ty Ty Kanyio 
L. ^tom t6m KaKdii 

Masc.,Neuter & Feminine 

N. dTM T© KaKMe 

KOT OpOii 

KOTOpaH 

KOT OpOjl 
KOT OpOM 
KOT dpyio 
KOTcipOM 

KOT opwe 

NOTE: The word n KOTopHftn as an 
^whi'ch’1 or nwhat,f: 

KOTOPHM tiac? 

The word "kotophm" also 
clause and means TrwhTchMr nwhatn 
son)”. 

»KQTopHMtt may or may not 
to* / 

TaM CTOMT TaHK, KOTOpLIM 
6wi b 6016, 

TaM CTOMT TaHK, O KOTOPOM 

bh cnpamMBajiM. 

TaM ctomt o$Mu;ep, kqto'dhm 
6wi b 6016. 

TaM ctomt o$Mu;ep, o koto'pom 
BH TOBOpMJIM. 

interrogative word means 

What time is it? 

tften introduces a subordinate 
or nwho(when refers to a per- 

e with the noun it refers 

The tank which was in 
battle is parked over 
there. 

The tank about which 
you were asking is 
parked over there# 

The officer who was in 
combat is standing over 
there. 

The officer about whom 
you were speaking is 
standing over there. 

Par.18. Declension of pronouns. 

N. 
t KTO? MTO? 

G. KOrd? xierd? 

D. KOM^f? VLeisrf? 

A. Kord? MTO? 

L. 0 k<5m? 0 M©M? 

N. a TH OH OHci OHa! MH BH OHM 

G. MeHk t©6^ ero' erd e& Hac Bac MX 

D. MHe Te6ey eMy ew£ 0M HUM BaM MM 

A. M0HH tg6h.' ero' er d e§ Hac Bac MX 

L. MH© <re6e' h©m h£m H^M Hac Bac HMX 
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par.19* The preposition 

over, along, according to, by) 

Mh HAeM K BHDIKe. 

Mh ha©m no yjwxje. 

TaHKK KAyT no iioaio. 

Oh xoaht no KQMHaTe. 

Oh 6wi thu no npMKa3y 
KQMaHAwpa, 

Mh roBopibiH no TeAe$OHy. 

”k” (to, towards) and Tfnoff (on, 

are used with the dative case. 

We »re walking towards the tower. 

We’re walking along the street* 

The tanks are moving over the 
field. 

He’s walking around in the room. 

He was there by order of 
the commander. 

We were speaking by telephone. 

Par*20. in the meaning go to see or go to visit a per¬ 

son), tho appropriate verb of going (math , exaTB , etc.) is 

used with the preposition mk” ♦ a subsequent noun or a per¬ 

sonal pronoun in the dative case. It answers the question 

"Ky^a?11 (whither?, where?) 

Notice that the verb ’’b^hotb” does not occur in such 

expressions* 

MH0 HaAO HATH 
k reHepdAy. 

OH HA6T K KOMaHAHpy. 

Ohm HAyT oeiteao k HaM 

I have to go see 
the general. 

He is going to the 
commander’s. 

They are coming to our 
house now. 
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Tn.e preposition "y" + a person indicated by a noun or 

personal pronoun in the genitive case may correspond to the 

English expressions - "At the general’s (office, parlor)..." 

- ",Y reiiepajia "At his place ..." - "y Hero" etc. 

This expression may serve as an answer to the questions 

"rfle?"(where?). "y Koro?" (at whose place?). 

KanMTan cmeji y reHepajia 

Mac. 

Mh 6wik y 6paTa BMepa. 

Ohm 6wm BMepa y mqhh. 

The captain was (sitting) 
at the general’s (office, 
parlor) a whole hour. 

We were at (my)brother’s 
(home) yesterday. 

They were at my house 
yesterday. 

The preposition "ot " (from) * the subsequent noun or 

personal pronoun in the genitive case is exactly opposite 

in meaning "k" (to), and it means from a person*3 (home, 

office, etc.) it answers the question "OTKyj,a?" (where from?). 

Oh meji ot reHepajia. 

Mh exajui ot Bac Ha 
aBTOMObmie. 

Compare the use of the prepositions: "k", "y", "ot", 

with the use of the prepositions: "b", "Ha", "M3" and 

"c". 

He was on his way from 
the general’s (home or 
office)• 
We were going from your 
place by car. 
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Motion to State of rest Motion from 

Oh ma©t: 

b niKany (Acc.) 

Ha oTamjuio (Acc.) 

K KOuaHXHpy (Dat •) 

Oh 6t«t: 

B MKOJie (Loc.) 

Ha CTaHIJHH (Loc.) 

y KOjiaHXHpa(Gen.) 

Oh MxeT: 

M3 niKOJiii (Gen.) 

co CTaHi*HM(Gen.) 

OT KOMaH^Mpa(G.) 

location and motloni 

OTKyna from where? 

OTTyaa from there 

OTCioia from here 

Adverbs used in connection with 

jty.ua? where (where to)? 

Tyjflia there (to there) 

oiwa here 

rxe? where? 

Tau there? 

axecB 
> here 

TyT J 

Par.21. Verbs ,fno^xojHTBft (to approach on foot), 

’’noAieaaaTB” (to approach by vehicle), "nojuieTaTB" (to 

approach flying) require the use of the preposition 

"k" with the object of approach in the dative case. 

Present tense: 

tj* 

OB,OHa,OHO 
UK 

BH 

OHM 

no^xosy 

no^xojtMiuB 

ito*xo*mt 

noxxojaM u 

no^xo^MTe 

no^xo^HT 

noj-Besaaio 

nojiBe3xaem£ 

noAi»e3iiaeT 

no^Besaaeu 

noxT»e3icaeTe 

noji-B© 3*aioT 

nojuieTaio 

noxjreTaeuiB 

nojueTaeT 

noxJieTaeu 

noxjieTaeTe 

nojueTaioT 

Past tense? 

noAxo^Mji, -a, -o;-m noAi»e3Ecui, -a, -o;-m no,mieTaji,-a, -o;-m 
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Coji^aTH no^xo^HT 
k Ka3apue. 

The soldiers are approaching the 
barracks• 

K mTa6y^noa,Be3x£jiM 
aBTOwaniMHH. 

Automobiles were driving up 
to the headquarters. 

CaMOJieTH nojueTaioT 
k aapo^p6My. 

The planes are approaching 
the airdrome. 

Par,22. The preposition "b" with the accusative 

case is used to express the time when something takes 

place. 

JteftreHaHT 3^ecB 
b ^Ba tjaca hobk. 

The lieutenant was here 
at 2 a.m. 

KouaHAHjD eaeT b ropo* The C.O, is driving to 
b 4 tiaca yrp^. the city at 4 o*clock 

in the morning. 
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PART II 

Text "B". 

A./When (it)_necessary 

to-out-fly (to)-your 

squadron?/ 

A* At what time must 

your squadron take 

off? 

B./squadron up-flies B. The squadron is taking 

in-time; in two (of)-hour off on time, at two 

(of)-night./ A.M. 

A. Colonel says that 

you’re usually 

late J 

B. Today everything is in 

order; th6 mechanics 

are already completing 

repairs. 

A* On what signal are you 

leaving? 

B. We leave on a blue flare. 

A. That's fine. What route 

are you flying? 
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A. B KOTC^pOM uacy Ha.no 

. BtmoTaTB Barnet 

acKa.npwjiBe? 

£. ScKa^piiJiBH B3JieTaeT 

BO-BPOMH: B IBa 

tiaca hoth • 

A. IIOJIKOBHJIK rOBOpMT, 

tJTO BH 0(5bTO[HO 

on^3.HHBa©T0! 

✓ ' .. / 
B* Cero.HHH boo b nopanKe; 

_jS;- 

MexaHMKM ysce 3aKaHTuiBa- 

IOT P0MOHT. 

A. Ho KaKOHy cwruajiy bh 

BtuiOTaeTe? 
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Tqkot t;E”. 

B. Ho cJiHen pa kg to . 

A. Xopoino* IIo .KanoMy MapnpyTy 

BH JI0TI1T0? . 
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B./Along what road 

they go?/ 

B. Along the route which 

goes from the base 
jut;';TO-! C >■'/ 

east to Briansk. 

A. When do you approach 

Briansk? 

B. At three o*clock. Are 

you marking our 

course? 

A. Our tanks approach 

that city also 

at three o»clock. 

B. By what road are 

they moving? 

A* The observer states 

that they can only go 

along the bank 

of the river. 
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B. IIo MapmpyTy, kotc^phm 

6 PXhck 

M^QT OT 6a3EI Ha 

BOCTOK flO BpHHCKEL • 

A. Kor^a bu no^jieTaeTe 

K BpHHCKy? 

E. B Tpw xiaca'. Bh 

✓ 
OTMenaeTe Ham 

Kypc? 

A. Haniw tslhkh no.uxojHT 

k 3T0My ropo,ny tosc© 

b Tpn qaoa. 

B. no nano# jopore 

OHM M^yT? 

A. Ha6jno^aTejiB tobopmt, 

/ / / 

TITO OHII MOryT M^TM 

tojibko no 6epory 

PGKM. 
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B. Do the drivers know 

about that? 

A. Yea, they do. We transmitted 

the last order to them 

by telegraph. 

B. Do you have the text 

of the weather report? 

4./Yes, he at signal-man’s 4. Yes, the signal-man has it 

in Journal./ in his journal. 

B. Good. Are the radar and 

beaoon functioning? 

A« Yes, everything’s in order. 

The starter is driving 

up already; I 

X 
have to go. 
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BoaWTeJW 3HaiOT 

06 3TOM? 

4. .Ha. Mu nepeaaBSuiH 

noojieaHiift npMKa.3 

no Teji©rpa$y. 

A* 

A* 

B. y Bac eoTb T6kct 

MeTeOCBOflKM? 

/» 
.Ha, oh y 0Bfl3HCTa 

b aypHajie. 

Xopouio. Pajap 

h MaflK pa6oTaioT? 

.. / 
&a, Bee b nopa^ne. 

CTapTep yse no(H'&- 

eaaaQT; MHd 

Haj^O MTU. 
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PART III 

READER. 

JoHeceHne KQMahjhW ,hkbii3hm. 

B dita6 .HI1BM3MI1. OTBenaeM Ha Bamy pajKorpam-iy 

N24-3. SoKaupwjiBH MoryT BHJieTaTB BO-Bpena. MexaHWKJi 

aanaHTiiiBaioT peuoHT nooJieJiHero 6oM6ap^HpoBmHKa. Bouh- 

T0jii> Kaxjoro Tanna 3Ha©T nac B3Ji©Ta. DlTypuaHH otm©- 

xiaioT MapmpyTH no Kapre. T©kot noojie^Hero Barnero irpH- 

Ka3a 3HaK)T BOG HeTUJiKM H TaHKHCTH. CaMOJIGTH BBlflGTaiOT 

no KpacHOii paiceTe. CwrHaji aa©T oTapTep no npmcasy ko- 

iiaHjiipa nojina, Mann pa6<£ra©T. M3 nooJie,HHero ooo6m©HHfl 

UH 3Ha©M, HTO M3 TMJia K JIHHHM <£p6HTa nO.HXO.5HT TaHKM npO“ 

THBHMKa• Tenerpa$ ona3.HhiBa©T nopeaaBaTB ^ohqcqhhh, n 

mh n©p©^a©M bc© no paano. 
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PART IV 

HOMEWORK. 

Translate into Russian: 

(Translate the meaning, not the wordsJ) 

A« On what course are your fighters flying? 

B. Our fighters are flying on course one-two-one 

A. Where are they now? 

B. Right now they are approaching the city of 

Nikolaev3k. 

A. Our tanks are also approaching that city* 

B. Yes, we know that. They called us by radio. 

A. V/here are they now? 

B. They are at the light-house north of the city 

A* When are your bombers taking off? 

B. Our bombers are leaving on time. 
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CJIOBAPL. VOCABULARY. 

B3JieTaTB (V.Imp.) 
B3JIQTaK) 

B3^eTaeuiB 
B3JI0TaK)T 

to take off (Into the air) 

BO-speMfl (Adv.) on time 

BOtfMTeJIB (M) 
BO.ZtMT ejifl 

BO^MTGJIM 

BOUMTejIGM 

driver 

BHJieTaTB (V. Imp.) 
BLweTaio 
Bnn0TaeniB 

BEUIGTaiOT 

to take off, 
to leave (by flying), 
to fly out 

atypna^ (M) 
acypnajia 
xcypHajiH 
sypnajiOB 

log-book, journal 
(news-magazine) 

3aKaH^MBaTB (.V. Imp.) 
3aKai-ixiMBaio 
3aKa,HtiMBaeiuB 
3aKaHxiIlBaK)T 

to finish, 
to end, 
to terminate 

k (Prep,) 

KOTopim (M.)(Pron.) 
KOTopaa (p.) 

KOTOpO© (n.) 

KOTc(pH© (PI.) 

to, towards, by(time) 

which, which one, who 

Kypc (M) 
Kypca 

KypoH 
KypcoB 

course 

MapmpyT (M) 
Mapmp^Ta 
MapmpyTH 
MapmpyTob 

route, course, 
flight course 
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Mann ,(M) beacon, lighthouse 
naflKa 
Man km 
MaHKOB 

Hadjno^aTejiB (M) observer 
Habjno^aTejiH 
Ha6jrfO,naTOjm 

HabjuanaTeMen 

ona3.nHBatb (V.lmp.) to be late 
ona3^HBaio 
ona3^HBaeniB 
ona3^HBaioT 

OTMG^aTB (V.lmp.) 
OTMOtiaiO 
OTMenaeniB 
OTHQMaiOT 

no (Prep.) 

no.HjieTaTB (V.lmp.) 
nojjieTaio 
no(2ueTaemB 
nojjiQTaioT 

no.nxo.HMTB (V.lmp.) 
no^xosy 
nO^XOMHiUB 
no.nxo.naT 

no^T>e3^aTB (V.lmp.) 
no^B©3scaio 
no^BOBjicaoiiiB 
no^i>e3rcaioT 

nOJIKOBHMK (M.) 
nOJI K^BHMKa 
nojf K OB HU KM 
no.Ji k6bhmkob 

no cm ©,H hmm - HH, -e © Me (Ad j.) 

to mark, to note, to plot 

along, according to, 
according by 

to approach (by flying), 
to fly up to 

to approach (on foot), 
to come up to 

to approach (by conveyance), 
to drive up 

colonel 

last, latest 
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paaap (m) 
paadpa 
pa^apn 
pa^apOB 

radar 

P©moht (M) 
peiiOHTa 

repair, overhaul 

CBH3M0T (M) 
CBH3MCTa 
CBH3MCTH 
0BH3HCT0B 

communications man 
signal-man 

OMHwii,-flfl,-ee,-Me (Adj*) blue 

oTajprep (M) 
OTapTepa 
OTapT©pn 
OTaprepoB 

starting flagman 

T0KOT (M) 
T©KCTa 
T0KCTH 
T0KCTOB 

text, context 

TOJierpa# (M) 
T©ji0rpa$a 

telegraph 

^iao (M) 
tjaoa 
waca 
qaoOB 

hour (time) 
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TFKHAJIIATHft yPOK THIRTEENTH LESSON 

PART I, 

1) Text »Atr - STRUCTURAL FEATURES* 

£. ^TO BH XOTHT9 ^GJiaTb? A. What do you want to do? 

£. H xo*iy nwcaTb nwoBMO. B. I want to write a 

y Bao eoTb KapaH^am letter. Do you have 

mjih nepo? a pen or a pencil? 

A. leu bh xotmtq nwcaTB - A. What do you want to write 
with; with a pencil or a 

napaimamoM mjih nepoM? 
pen? 

/With-what you want to-write? 
With-pencil or with-pen?/ 

B. fl xowy nwcaTB nepoM, B. I want to write with 
a pen. 

Bot Bau nepo. Bh A* Here»s a pen for you. Are 

nwnieTe cepxaHTy? you writing to the sergeant? 

£. H©t. fl roBopiJjs o B. No. I talked to the 

cep&aHTOM no Teoie$OHy. 
sergeant on the tele¬ 

phone. Right now I 

TenepB a ranny OjjBre. am writing to Olga. 

A. Kto 3to OjiBra? Who is this Olga? 

£, OjiBra - paawcTKa b 

jut a 6e. 

B. Olga is a radio operator 

at H.Q. 

> 
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4. Tenepfc a 3Haio kto QHa. 

H padroBapaBaji c Heft 

cero^HH yTpoM. 

g. Bh 3HaeT9, r\no ctomt 

nepBHft daTaaBOH? 

A. Now I know who she is. 

I talked with her this morning, 

/i with her talked today 
in-morning./ 

B. Do you know where First 

battalion is stationed? 

A. Ka3apMH nepBoro daTajiBOHa 

ea ropo^OM, Meatfly TaHKO- 

flpoMOM w penoft, 

g. Kto KOMaHflyeT nepBHM 

daTajiBOHon? 

4* Maftop CaflopoB KOMaHflyeT 

nepBHM daTcUBOHOM. 

g. Bot Kan! fl BMflefl 

uaftopa CiinopoBa Btfepa 

ua TaHKOflpdme. Oh 
<• 

Hadjnoflaji 3a Hauieft 

padoTQft, 

4. Bh paaroBapuBajiH o 

MaftopoM? 

A. First batt ilion barracks are 
~ outside th3 city between the 

tank ran^e and' the river. 
/Barracks o.'-first battalion 
beyond citj between tank- 
drome and i»iver./ 

B. Who comands First 
"" battalion? 

/Who commands with-first 
battalion?/ 

A* Major Sidorov commands it« 

3. Oh, so that’s how it isi 
I saw Major Sidorov 
yesterday at the tank 
range. He was observing 
our work. 

/Here-is howl I saw 
Major Sidorov yesterday 
on tankdrome. He observed 
after our work./ ‘ 

A* Did you talk to the major? 

/you conversed with major?/ 

g* Hot, a 0 hum He 

paaroBapHBaji. 

B. No, I didn’t talk 
to 
to him. 
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2) GRAI'ii'lAR ANALYSIS 

Par,1, The Instrumental case. The complete declen¬ 

sion of nouns, pronouns and adjectives in the singular is 

given below, instrumental case endings are underlined. 

Nouns • 

The instrumental masculine and neuter singular endings 

are M-0Mn after hard consonants and M-eii» (if accented 

after soft consonants and vowels. 

Masculine. 

Norn. pa^HCT MCTpedMTQJIB d oft £©HB 
Gen. pa^MCTa MCTpodMTOJlH 6 oa 
Dat. pa^woTy mc t pe d stT e jiio 6 OK) ^CHro 
Acc. paancTa HCTP©6mT©JIB deft JteHB 
Inst. pa^MCTOM MCTpe6MT0JieM doeM JCHeM 
Loc. pa^MCTe MCTpedMTejie do© AHe 

Neuter. 

Nom. nepo nojie 3^aHM0 
Gen. nepa' nojin 3JiaHMH 
Dat • nep£ nojiK) 3^aHMK) 
Acc. nepo nojie 3^aHne 

Inst. nepoM nojie u 3^aHM©M 
Loc. nepb ndjie 34taHnn 

Feminine. 

instrumental feminine singular endings are? "-oft1* if 

the nominative ends in -a; , M-efifl( when accented) if the 

nominative ends in ir-(E>)io» if the nominative ends in -b. 

/ 

Nom. Kapra 3©!LdJlH 
Gen. KapTH 3QWIK 
Dat. KapTe 3GMJI© 
Ac c« KapTy 3QWlj6 
Inst • KaPTQft 3QMJI9M 
Loc. KapT© ~ 30MJI6 

apMHH daTapen 
apMMH daTapeii 
apMJM daTapee 
apMMio daTapeio 
apuMGM daTap^eft 
apMHH daTapee 

SCKa^p^JIBfl qacTB 

acKa^pwjiBit qacTii 
3 C Ka^pMJI B0 tjaCTM 
3CKa^p^JIB2D TiaCTB 
aoKajpiLiBeii gacTBio 

acKa^p^iBe tiacT^ 
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Par ,2 Adjectives. 

Instrumental masculine and neuter endings are n- mi* after 

hard consonants and 11 - mi1 after soft consonants, sibilants 

and k, r, x. 

Masculineand Neuter. 

N. HOBHJi/-oe/ p^ccKHft/-oe/ xopomMii/-ee/ 6ojihm6fi/-6e/ 
G. HOBoro pyccKoro xopdwaro bojitmoro 
D. H6BOiiy pyccKOMy xopomewy . 6ojn>in6My 
A* ^ either like nominative or like genitive, 
I* HOBtfll pfcOKMM XOPOIMiM 6OJI BfflMli 
!»• h6bom pycoKOM xopomei* 6ojibiii6m 

N. 
G. 
D. 
A. 
It 
L« 

CHHMft/-ee/ 
o^Hero 
OMHewy 

either like nominative or like genitive 
CMHMM 
CHHQM 

Feminine. 

The feminine instrumental endings are; after 

soft consonants and after sibilants, except where the 

ending is accented] elsewhere rf-oft11. 

G. 
D. 
A. 
It 
L# 

H?Ba5[ pycoKaa xopomaa 
«OBOft pyooKoft xopdmefl 
HQ$o& pyooKoii xopdmaj* 
HOByio pjro o Kyio xopomyio 
hobo^ pycoKOg xop<W& 
hobo# p^oqko* xopdmeft 

fiojiBinaa owhhh 
dojitmoit c&HQft 

dojBinott cUhqH 
dOJltm^K) QMHB3K) 
6a«Bino^ o&ueft 
6ojXBmoft OMHeii 
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Masculine and Neuter 

N. 
Qf 
D* 
At 
It 
Lt 

Moii/-o/ TBOft/-$/ Hani/-e/ Bam/-©/ xjeft/tiBe/ b©0£/bo©/ 
uoero 
MO©My 

TBoero 
TBOOMy 

Hamero Banter o 
HameMy Bam e My 

MBero 
xitewy 

Bcertf 
Boewy 

MOMM 
moSm 

yeither like nominative or like genitive 
TBOHM 
TBO0M 

Ha in mm 
HameM 

BauiMM 

B&meM 
UBMM 
qB©M 

BC.QM 
BOOM 

N. MOH 
G, MO^ft 
D. MQ©M 
A. MOK) 
I. M06|t 
L* M0©1 

Feminine» 

TBOfl Hama Bama "MBH BOH 

TBoeii Harneii Barneii UB©ft sceft 

TBO0M Harneii Bam©M UBOft Bceii 

TBOIO Hamy Bamy UBEO BOSO 

TBOQjl HameM Barnet xjBOfi Boeft 

TBOdft Harneii Bameii xiBdii Bcdl 

Masculine and Neuter. 

N. aroT. 3TO ✓ » TOT, TO KaKOii, Kanoe KOTOpnii, KOTOpO© 
(j* ©TOrQ ✓ Toro Kaaoro KOToporo 
D. ©T OMy TOMy KanoMy KOTOpOMy 
A. / either like nominative or like^ genitive 
1. 3TMM TQM KaKHM KOTOOHM 
L* 3TOM KaadM KOTOpOM 

Feminine. 

N. 3Ta Ta KaKaa KOTopan 

G. jno a TOft Kano# KOTOpOit 

D. 3T0M TOft Kanoii KOTopoii 

A. |Ty Ty Kanyio KOTdpyiO 

I • 8TO& KaKQii KQTdpoft 

£. ^Toii toil KaKdii KOt6pO# 
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par*3* P r o n o u n s . 

Norn# KTO? tJTO^ 
Gen. Koro? qero? 
Dat. KOMy? ueuy? 

Acc. Kor6? xito? 
Inst* K0U? neu? 
Loc. 0 KOU? o 

Singular. 

Nom. H , TH , 0H , OHO OHa 
Gen. U6HH T e6a ero ero ee 
Dat. UH0 Te6e euy^ euy^ eft 
Aco. U0 Hfl T e6a ero ero ee 
Inat. MHO# Todott m m si 
Loc. o uhg o Te6^ O H0M O H0U o Heft 

plural. 

Nom. UH BH OHM 
Gen. «ao Bao HX 
Dat. Ha u Bau HU 
Acc. Hac Bao HX 
Inst. Haun B HUH HUH 
Loc. o Hao o Bao 0 HHX 
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Par.4.. The Instrumental case is used* 

a) to tell the means (instrument or agent) by which something 

is done. It answers the questions: 

KQM? (by Whom?) (by means of what? with what?) 

CTyaeHT niunQT nepoM. The student writes with 
a pen. 

. NOTE that in the example >,witht,is not translated in 
Russian, Nouns or pronouns telling the means by which 
something is done are used without preposition "o"(with) 
in Russian, 

b) after the preposition "c" when it means "with" in the 

sense of "along withM, "together with", "in combination 

with", "accompanying". It answers the questionst 

c K©M?(with whom?) c tieM?(with what?) 

H pa3roBapMBajn 
C pa,5MCTKO^. 

I was talking with a 
female radio-operator4 

UlTypMaH M^eT 
C KapTQM. 

The navigator is walking 
with a map. 

Oh roBopwji co mhoh. He spoke to me. 

* "o" is added to ^o" before some consonant clusters# 
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after certain prepositions: 

no^ (under) 
Ha£ (over, above) 
nepe£ (in front of, before) 
3a (behind, after) 
Mes^y (between) 

when general location (not direction) is implied. 

MexaHHKM ^JiesaT noj The mechanics are lying 
rpy3QBMKQM. under the truck. 

CaMOJiQT aojiro JieTaji The plane was flying over 
Ha & aapo.npoMOM. the airfield for a long 

time. 

HcTpedMTejiB ctomt 
nep©^ anrapow, a 
CTapnft ^nrrypMOBHK 
33, anra pom . 

The fighter (plane) is 
standing in front of the 
hangar and the old ground 
attack plane behind the 
hangar. 

PaneTH JieaaT uezxy 
aHrapoM vl bmihko#. 

Pa,HMCT gukqji 3a^ 
CT QJIOM • 

The flares are lying 
between the hangar and 
the tower. 

The radio-operator was 
sitting at the table. 

NOTE: The prepositions "no^» and "3a" can also be used 
with the accusative case when denoting direction: 

Direction: Location: 

Kvfla oh nneT? rue oh? 
Where is he going? V/here is he? 

Oh n.neT 3a anrap. Oh 3a anrapoM. 
Hefs going behind the hangar. He is behind the hangar. 

Kyja H^.yT cTpejiKit? r^e cTpejiKM? 
Where are the, riflemen going? Where are the riflemen? 

CTpejiKii H.uyT no,n moot. CTpejiKii no.n mootom. 
The riflemen are going The riflemen are under 
under the bridge. the bridge. 

'"‘Idiomatic use of the preposition "3a M 4. instr.: 
cHfteTfe 3a ctojiQM - to sit (to be sTtting) at the table. 
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Par,5, The verbs nKouaH,gOBaTB>t (to be in command of) and 

"ynpaBJiHTB" (to operate /an engine, vehicle pr plane/) take an 

object in the instrumental. 

The verb uHa6jHo,gaTBn (to watch, to observe) takes 

the preposition "3a n * the object in instrumental. 

The verbs ttHa6jno,gaTB1t and t,ynpaBJflTB,t belong to 

the first conjugation and are conjugated regularly. 

The verb ttKQMaHjOBaTBlt also belongs to the first 

conjugation but is conjugated in the present tense with the 

stem "KQMaHjy-" 

Present tense 

a Kouaiuyio 

TH KOMaH^yeiHB 

OH,OHa,OHO KOM^HAyeT 

MH KOMaHUyeM 

BN KOMaH^yeTQ 

OHM KOM^HUyiOT 

Kto KOMaiuyeT BanoiM 

HOJIKOM? 

Oh xopomo ynpaBJineT 

aBT oMaiuHHoii. 

KouaHflHp Hdidmonaui 
3a nOJIGTOM HOBOrO 

HCTpedHTajifl. 

Past tense, 

KOuaH^OBaji,-Jia, -jio,-jm 

Who la commanding your 
regiment? 

He's a good driver. 
(He well operates 
automobile.) 

The C.O. was observing 
the flight of a new 
fighter. 
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PAR T II 

Text "B". 

Lieutenant Lukovs 

Captain Rogatkin: 

L./Who commands (with)- 

your regiment?/ 

L 

L. Sir, what unit are 

you from? 

C. I*m from the 

1st Rifle Regiment. 

L. Who's the commanding 

officer of your regiment? 

£. Colonel Sidorov. 

How about you? Are you 
a company commander? 

C• Yes, I'm a machine- 

gun company commander. 

Where is your company 
located? 

£• Between the woods and 
the river. 
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Ti_A G T h II. 

871 



L. /And beyond river also L* Are some of our units also 

stand our units?/ on the other side of the 
river? 

C. /No, beyond river - C. No, there are enemy 

trenches of-enemy./ trenches on the other 
side of the river* 

L. I hear artillery fire. 

Is that our artillery 

firing? 

C. Yes, that was our 

l ■ .* ■> %. -r • 

artillery that.opened 
fire. 

L. Where is our artillery 

•- •" s- Y v \ 
t • 

located? 

,C. The 2nd Artillery 

' 
Regiment is located 

between the city and 

the woods. 

' v * 
' *' ' • $ 

L. WhoTs observing artil¬ 

lery fire? 
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C. There is an observer in 

the plane which is flying 

above us. 

L. Do you know where 2nd Rifle 

Division Headquarters is? 

C. Yes, of course, 2nd Divi¬ 

sion Headquarters is next 

to the city radio station. 

L. I have to go there. Do you 

have a car? 

£• /(There) is. And C. Y6S, I do. Do you drive? 

you control (with)- 

machine?/ 

L. Yes, certainly. Ifm a good 

driV6r. 

C. O.K. The car is parked 

in front of headquarters 

under a tree. 
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K. Ha caMOJiQTQ, KOToptifr 

/ 
JieTaeT Haj Hawn, ecTB 

Hadjuo^aTejiB. 

1. Bbi 3HaeT© i\z*e uiTa6 

Bropoii oTpejiKOBOft 

K. Kohguho, niTa6 B-ropoft 

r r 
JMBM3MM OKOJIO TOpO^- 

CKOH pa^MOOTaHU;MM. 

f / ' 
JI. Mhg Ha,^o ©xaTB Tyna, 

y Bao ecTB aBTOMamwHa? 

K. Ectb. A bh ynpaBJifleT© 

MainMHOii? 

KOHetJHO, h xoponiHM 

uiojep. 

K. JIsUho, MamMHa ctomt 

nepe^ nrra60M nojina 

no.n .ne'peBOM. 
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L. And where is the regimental 
C.O.? 

C. He's still in the bunker. 

He's talking to the 1st 

Battalion Commander. 

L. When will he be at 

Headquarters? 

C# In two hours. 
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1. A r.ne KOMaH^iip nojina? 

i<. Oh Bee eare b 6ji unease©'. 

Oh TaM pa3roBapnBa©T 

c KOMannApoM IlepBoro 

6aTajiBOHa ♦ 

1* Korvua oh 6y.neT b 

niTa6©? 

K. ^ep©3 .HBa tiaoa. 
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PART III 

READER. 

CHTyAHHfl: PaccKa3 BoeHHoro Koppecnon^eHTa. 

(Story of, a war correspondent), 

Bxiepa yTpoM a ©a^iui Ha jikkwo $p(5HTa. Co ukoVl 6wix 

^Ba oepacaHTa, O^mh ms hmx ynpaBJia^r MamMHOii. Kor.ua mh iwb- 

e32cajiH k nepBOMy MOCTy aepoa pony, mh hoho cmniiiajiM nyjieMeT- 

hh& oroHt, Ham w npoTMBHHKa. • Bom meji no BceM jimhmh $poHTa. 

H 3HaJI nOJIKOBHMKa, KOTOPHM KOMaHJOBaJI THSeJlOM apTMJIJI^pMeM. 

to pa3rosapMBajiM c hmm b djiMH^ase. M3 OjiMH^as^ mh xopomo 

Biinejin oi<onH npoTMBHHKa. nojiKOBHMK roBOpaji, nTo nepe,n; 

HaMM cTpejntcfeue xiacTM. Kor.na a 6bpi Ha no3Hn;MM, Ha£ hsimpi 

jieTajiM Haiiin pa3Be^tiMKM, Ohm Hadmio^ajiM 3a npoTMBHMKOM m 

^aBajiM cMTHajiBi HameM apTMJiJiepMM. Ha jimhmm $poHTa a 6liji 

tpm xiaca, BexiepoM b 3tot £eHB a 6bui b mTa6e cTpejiKOBoii 

.HMBM3MM. 
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PART IV 

HOMEWORK. 

Translate into Russian: 
(Translate the meaning, not the wordsJ) 

A. Where is Second Artillery Regiment H.Q..? 

B. The H.Q. is behind the city post-office. 

A. Is the regimental commander here? 

B. Yes, he»s sitting at that table. 

A. Comrade Colonel, I am from second Division H.Q. 

B. What do you need? 

A. The Division Commander is asking who*s observing 

enemy fire. 

B. Right now I am talking to the infantry regimental 

commander. You ask who is observing enemy fire? 

We don*t have an observer on the front line as yet. 

A. The infantry units are under artillery and machine gun 

fire and you don*t have an observer? 

B. An observer is already on his way to the Second 

Company of the First Battalion. 

A. Where is the second company of the first battalion? 

B. Beyond the river, between the city and the old 

airfield. 
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CJIOBAPL VOCABULARY 

apTKJiJiepMftcKMft,-aa,-00,-we (Adj.) artillery 

BTopow, -aa, -oe, -tie (Adj .-numeral) second, (2nd) 

ropofloKOii, -iat-OQt -He (Adj •) 

aegeBO (N) 
.nepesa 

jepeBBH 
jepeBBeB 

eme (Adv.) 

3a (Prep.) 

KOMaH^OBaTB (V.Imp.) 
KOMaH^yio 
KOMaH^yemB 
KOMaH^ylOT 

KOH0XIHO (Adv.) 

jia^HO (particle; Adv.) 

MaiiMHa (P.) 
ManinHH 
UaiUMHH 
ManifiH 

uexx y (Prep.) 

Hadjno^aTB (v.lmp.) 
nadjno^aio 
Hadjuo^aGinB 
HadjuoflaioT 

Ha# (Prep.) 

city, town 

tree 

yet, as yet, still, more 

behind, beyond, after, 
for, instead of 

to command, 
to be in command of 

of course, surely, 
certainly 

O.K., all right, fine 

machine, car, vehicle 

between, among 

to observe, to watch 

over, above 
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oroHB (m) 
orHH 
OrHM 
OTHGli 

fire, light 

OKon (m) 
OKona 
OKOIIH 
OKOnOB 

trenoh, fox hole 

OT KpbIBaT B (V • Imp •) 
OT KpHBaiO 

OT KpH3£t0 MB 

OT KpHBclIOT 

to open, to start, 
to discover, to reveal 

nepBHM, -afl, -00, -ue (Ad j • • -numeral) first (1st) 

nepeA (Prep.) in front of; before 

no,n (Prep.) under 

nyjieiieTHHw, -an, -oe, ~ne (Adj.)machine gun 

pa3rOBapwBaTB (V.Imp.) 
pa3roBapMBaio 
pa3r OBapHBeiuB 
pa 3r OBapuBaioT 

to converse, to talk (with) 

OTpeJiKOBHft,-aa, -oe, -He (Adj.) rifla, Infantry 

TOBapmn (M.) 
tobAP mna 
TOBapiimw 
TOBapniueii 

comrade, friend, 
buddy. Sir 
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ynpaBJiHTB (V.Imp.) 
ynpaBJiHX) 
yrrpaBJi^euiB 
ynpaBJi^T 

to drive, to steer, 
to control, to manage, 
to operate 

TiaOTB (p.) 
qaoTM 
tldoTM 

a (military) unit; 
a part (of something) 

xiepea (Prep.+ Acc.) 

tiepe3 peKy 
Ti©pe3 yao 

mc4>ep 
mo$epa 
nio^epH 
mo^epoB 

.over, across, through 

across the river 
in an hour 

chauffeur, driver, 
(vehicle) operator 
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HETHPHAJIIATHH YPQK JfQURT&EWTK X'Jg&QlU 

Part I. 

1) Text "A" 

A, ^ITO BU tlMTaeTQ? 

B. H TIMT^K) HdBBIM npMK^3. 

A bh erd y&d npotiwrslJiK'? 

A. £a, a npotiMTdji erd Baepa 

BeaepOM. 

]B.( H Tose tiMTa^ npH- 

/ >• 
na3 bugpa, ho hq 

npo-qnTaji ao KOHpa. 

H npoaHTaio ero" 

TenepB. 

A* Kor.ua .npyrae o$Mu;epH 

6y#yT HMTaTB npwi<a3? 

g. ^pyrwe o^im;epH dyuyT 

^MTaTB nppiKa3, Kor.ua 

a ero npotiiiTaro. 

STRUCTURAL FEATURES- 

A. What are you reading? 

B* I am reading the new 

order. Have you already 

read it? 

A. Yes, I read it last 
night• 

/Yes, I through-read him 
yesterday evening,/ 

B. I was reading the 

order last night,too, 

but didn’t finish 

reading;it. I’ll read 

it through now, 

A. When will the other offi¬ 

cers read the order? 

B. The other officers 

will read the order, 

when I’ve finished 
reading it. 
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A* Korja bu 6yA©T© 

nuoaffc joHecemie? 

H yate Hanwcaji *o- 

H0O9HM0. A IIHOSUI 

©ro bo© yTpo* 

A* A fl tfyny iwcaTB *o- 

HGO0HM0 BQ^QpOM. H 

/ / s 

Boar^a iuuuy MejueHHO, 

ho coronHH h ero Ha- 

nHBy. 

£• Ba roBopnjiM o 

S 

nOJIKOBHMKOM? 

A* ^a, a roBopjui c hum 

yTpOM* A BH? 

A. When will you write 

the report? 

B. I have written the 

report already. I was 

writing it all morning* 

A. I*m going to be writing ray 

report this evening* I 

always write slowly but 1*11 

have it written today* 

B. Did you talk with 

the colonel? 

A. Yes, I talked with him 

this morning* How about you? 
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H ©me He rOBOpwji 

O nOJIKOBHMKOM. H 

noroBopw o hhm dot oh. 

H dyxy AOHro rOBfopiirB 

O HMH. 

A. Hto aejiaeT ytiHTejiB? 

Oh ofoHCHHeai ypoK. 

A. Oh Aojiro OyneT o<5bhohhtb 

ypoK? 

He 3HaK>. Oh yace o6b- 

HOHMJI BOO HOBHO OJIOBa. 

A. Oh OS-BHOHMtt B60B ypoK? 

g,. Jfa, Oh Boe oObhohmt. 

/ * 
4. A two ceitaao ae^aeT 

Karma? as? 

Oh OTBetjaeT Ha 

B. I haven’t talked 

with the colonel yet# 

1*11 have a talk with 

him later. I*11 be 

talking with him for 

a JLong time. 

A. What is the teacher 
doing? 

B. He*3 explaining the 
lesson. 

4. Will he be explaining 

the lesson for a long 
time? 

B. I don’t know* he has 

already explained all 
the new words. 

A. Will he explain the whole 
~ lesson? /He will-ge.t-ex- 

plained whole lesson?/ 
B. Yes, he’ll explain 
~ everything./Yes,he all 

will-get-explained./ 
A. How about the captain. 

what’s he doing right 
now? 

B» He’s answering the 

BOnpOOH ytlHTQJlfL* teacher’s questions. 
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A. Oh OTBeTHJi Ha boq A. Did he gat all of them 

BOnpOCH? answered* 

Hot, oh h© Mor B. No, he couldn’t answer 

OTBQTHTB Ha BO© 

all of them. 
/No, he not could to- 

have-answered on all 

BonpooH ynKTexa. 

questions teacher’s./ 

A BH 6yA©T© OTBOqaTB A. And will you be answer¬ 

Ha BonpooH? ing questions? 

,1a. Cnopo yrw- B. Yes, the teacher will 

t8jib 6yA©T cnpa- soon be asking me. 

IIlHBaTB U0HH. 

£. Bh AyiiaeTe, tito bh A« You think you’ll 
answer all of them? 

OTB©TSCt0 Ha BO© /You think that you 
will-have-answered 

BOnpOCH? 
on all questions?/ 

Zyisan, TITO B. I believe I will. 

” /(I) think that (I) 

OTEQtjy . will-have-answered./ 
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2) GRAL3IAR Aj.IiJj.YSXS* 

par*6. ASPECTS 0? RUSSIA!,' VERBS. 

Every Russian verb belongs to one of the two so- 
called "aspects”: imperfect!ve or perfective. These 
"aspects" represent two different points of view from 
which some action can be regarded and described. Corres¬ 
pondingly, any Russian verb is called either a) imperfective 
- if it emphasizes the process and is not concerned with 
the result or b) perfective - if it disregards the process 
but emphasizes or concentrates on the achievement and the 
result, imperfective and perfective verbs having the same 
basic meaning are called TWIN-VERBS. 

par.6-A. While expressing a process and emphasizing 
(Juration (opposite to completion) imperf ective verbs in 
their turn may carry one of the following two functions: 

a) actual ( sometimes called definite) or 
b) iterative (also called indefinite). 

Any imperfective verb in its actual function 
expresses a single definite action in progress (during 
which other things may happen). 

The same verb in its iterative function expresses 
habitual or repeated action or some general statement about 
that action-. 

Imperfective verbs of motion have special forms for 

each of these meanings. Imperfective verbs other than 

those of notion have the same form for each of these meanings. 

a) actual function 

Where are you going 
now? 

I'm going to school now. 

When I was going to school, 
I saw a girl radio¬ 
operator. 

I walked along the 
road for two i^oiirs. 

Kysa bh ceSqac itaeTe? 

CeShiac a xxy b niKOJiy. 

Kor*a a maa b mKoay, 
a Bitaej! paaiicTKy. 

fi E9.I no jopore ABa 
*»ca. 
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*Ito bh ceitaao 
aejiaeTe? 

✓ / 
Ceitaac h xciTaio 
ra3©Ty, 

Koruja h tmTaji ra3QTy, 
b KOMHaTy BOimia pa- 
flKCTKa. 

H TiHTaji ra3ery 3Ba 
^aca. 

What are you doing now? 

I»m reading a newspaper 
now. 

While I was reading the 
newspaper, a girl radio- 
operator entered the room 

I read the newspaper 
for two hours. 

b) iterative function, 

1) Habitual or repeated action. 

H xoscy b niKOJiy 
Kan^Biii £enB. 

I go to school 
every day* 

a xiMTsho ra3©Ty / I read the newspaper 
idbcMM JieHB. every day. 

2) General statement, 

MHe he£.50 MHdro ^MTaTB. I have to read a lot, 

Emv HejiB3*i Tyji^ xo^mtb. H« is npt permitted 
to go there. 

Par,7. Perfective verbs carry only an actual function 

and always denote a single, completed action emphasizing the 

achievement or result. Perfective verbs have no present tense 

they have only past and future tenses. 

The imperfactive future tense consists of two words; 

the appropriate future form of the verb tt6HTBlt( to be) 

..(6vAy_,dvjiemB^y^yT etc.) * the infinitive. 
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The perfective future tense is one word ("6yxyu is 

not added). it has the same personal endings as the im- 

perfective present tense. The perfective past tense has 

the same endings as the imperfective past tense. 

IMPERFECTIVE 

Infinitive MMTaTB 

H MMTa JO 

Present TH xiMTa emB 

OHM MHTa K)T 

✓ 

Past *iht2ui , Jia, jio, jih 

PERFECTIVE 

npoTiHTaTB 

npoMMTaji, jia, ji o, jim 

Future 

a 6yji y 
th 6yn emB 

MHTaTB 

ohm 6y* yT 

a npoxmTa K) 
th npoMMTa emB 

OHM npOMMTa JOT 

£ npotiMTiaJi ra3eTy. I read (have read) 
the newspaper (through). 

£ npoMMTaro raseTy I 'll read 
the newspaper (through). 
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Par. 8 

Perfective verbs differ from imperfective verbs 

either by a prefix? 

iMTaTB (to read) 

nMcaTB (to write) 

flywaTB (to think) 

.HQjiaTB (to do,to make)- 

npotiMTaTB 

HamioaTB 

noflykaTB 

onejiaTB 

or by some change in the stem of the verb? 

obBHCHaTB (to explain) 

coo6m,aTB (to inform) 

OTBeyaTB (to answer) 

od'BflCHMTB 

COObuyiTB 

OTB0THTB 

Par.9. 

Important hints for use of the imperfective. 

Imperfective verbs must be used? 

1. When expressing present tens6. 

2. When it can be rendered by any English progres¬ 

sive form such as "was reading, has been reading", etc. 

3. When expressing repetition of action especially 

in connection with the following words; 
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yacTO - often 

pe^KO - seldom, rarely 

BCQTZ3. - always 

HHor.ua - sometimes 

r 
^eHk - every day 

4. When expressing duration of some single action in 

connection with the following words; 

a long time 

whole day, 
re day 

whole night, 
re night etc. 

The mechanics worked 
in the hangar for a 
long time. 

He seldom reads books. 

We review lessons 
every day* 

GENERAR SUGGESTION. If there is no indication of the 

nimp6rfectivenessn (ideas of duration, continuation, repe¬ 

tition) - USE. THE PERFECTIVE VERBS. 

£Ojiro 

Beck /njejiHH:/ jieHk- 

bck) /n;ejiyio/ hovb - 

for 

the 
enti 

the 
enti 

/ ✓ ^ / 
MexaHMKW ^ojiro paooTajiM 

b aHrape. 

Oh pejiKO nMTaeT khktm. 

MH Kasc^HM £©Kk nOBTOpHOM 

ypOKH. 
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PART II 

Text lfBtt ♦ 

A. 

A. 

B./Not yet, this-time 

will-have-wri11 en- 

down./ 

A. 

A* 

B./Afterwards will-have- 

gotten, before 

up-flight./ 

What are you doing 

right now? 

B. I'm writing down the 

take-off time. 

Have you already written 

down the landing time? 

B. Not yet, 1*11 write it 

down right away. 

Who’s getting the 

ammunition? 

B. Lieutenant Popov. 

How about the gasoline, 

liav6 you gotten it* 

B. I'll get it later, 

before the take-off. 
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3 A C T E TT. 

Tbkot 

A* *Ito bh oeitaao 

A©jia©T©? 

£• H 3anMCMBa» spewa 

B3JI0Ta. 

A* A BpeMa nooa^KH bh 

y*© 3amioajiH? 

5* H©t ©m©, o©itaao 

3arucnjy# 

A* Kto nojryxiaeT 

naTpoHu? 

£• J©iiT©HaHT IIonOB. 

A* A BH 6©H3J1H 

nojiyTiMjm? 

£. IIotom noaytiy, 

n©p©,H B3JIQT0U. 
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A./When mechanics A. When did the mechanics 

were-checking motors?/ 

B./Mechanics checked 

motors entire morning, 

but yet not have-checked 

B. /Through two hours. 

What was-informing 

weather s tation?/ 

iU/Meteorologic-station 

has-reported that on 

course _ clear./ 

check the motors? 

B. The mechanics were check 

ing them all morning,but 

they haven’t finished 

/ (checking them) yet. 

A. Well, when will they hav6 

them checked? 

B. In two hours• What 

does the weather 

station report? 

A. The weather station 

reported that the course 

is clear. 

B.What’s our course? 

A* We’ll be flying course 

seven-five• 

B* Have you already 

marked the course 

on the map? 

A./This-time will-have- 
~ marked./ 

A. I’ll do it right away. 
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A. Kor^a MexaHUKM npo- 

BepHJIM MOTOPH? 

B. MexaHMKM ripoBepanii 

MOTOpn BC© yTpO, HO 

©me h© npoBGpiiJiM. 

A. A Kor\na ohm npo- 

BepflT ? 

/ / 

B. ^©pea £Ba tiaca. 

^to coobmajia 

MeTeOOTaHDjMH? 

A* M©T©ocTaHi;HH coo6mMJia, 

xito Ha Kypce hcho. 

B. Kano# Ham nypc? [\ __ 

A • Mh 6yxeu JieTaTB 

/ 
KypOOM O0MB-n«TB, 

B. Bh y»© OTM0TMJIM 

Kypc Ha napT©? 

A. Co ft*lac OTMo^y. 
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B./l also will-have-marked/ B. So will I 

A« /Dispatcher permits A. Did the dispatcher OK 

take-off?/ the take-off? 

B./Yes, he already B. Yes, he did* 

has-permitted./ 

A*/Why he yesterday 4.Why didn't he allow any 

entire day not one to fly all day 

was-permitting to fly?/ yesterday? 

B. /He to-me of-this B. He didn’t explain 

not had-explained./ that to me. 

A*/To-me ^needed to-verify A* I have to check 

radio. my radio. 

dive tuning./ Tune me in. 

B*/(I)-give tuning: / B. I'm tuning you in. 

one, two*.three, 

four, five 
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✓ X 

B* a Toae OTMany. 

A* ^ncneTqep pa3p0ina©T 

9\ Tow e ... 

B3JI6T? 

£. .Ha, oh yxe pa3- 

pemwji. 

A. HOxieiiy OH BHQpa 

B0CB A6HB H0 pa3“ 

pemaji jieTaTB? 

Oh mh© 3Toro 

H0 OG-BHCHita . 

A« Mh© hsuo npo- 

B0PHTB pa^MO. 

.Haifa*© HaoTpoiiKy. 

E. law HaoTpoiiKy: 

ojjih, jBa, Tpw, 

tjoTHpe, nflTB, 
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six, seven. 

eight. nine, 

ten; ten. 

nine. eight. 

seyen. six. 

five. four. 

three. two,one 

A./Now I clearly hear. A. 

You can to-have-com- 

munlcated to-us when 

all your airplanes will-he 

in air?/ 

B./Good, we this will-have- 

done. Reoeption./ 

You*re coming in fine 

now. Could you inform 

us when all of your 

planes will be in 

the air? 

B. Fine, we»ll do 

that. Over. 
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meCTB, 00MB, 

BOO0MB, ^GBSTB, 

/ / 
^©ohtb; .neoaTB, 

fleBHTB, BOO0UB, 

C0MB, meCTB, 

nflTB, xisTirpe, 

TPM, £Ba, O.HMH. 

Bn MO2£©T0 C006n^TB 

✓ / 
HaM, Kor.ua Bee Baiun 

caMomeTH SyuyT b 

B03^yxe? 

B. Xopomo, MH 3T0 
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PART III 

READER* 

CHTyAIIMH: pa3r0B0p 3©mjim (A) c B03^yxoLi (E) . 

A. "Kawa", "KaMa", h •'Bojira", rv*e bh? IIoxieMy bh He ot- 
BetiaeTe? npneM. 

£.nBoJiraM, "Bcuira", h "Kana". CjiHiiiy Bac. 

A. Bh coo6d;iijih Baiu wapmpyT aapoapouy "A"? 

E. H He oniony Bamero Bonpoca. 

A. IIoBTop^D: bh oooGmtHJiM aapo^poMy MA" Banr MapwpyT? 

Aaf cooCmpji yxe jBa pa3a. Ham nypc ceifaac ceMB-nflTB 

/ / / / S 

A. ITjioxo cjibnny Bac. Ha naKoii bojiho bh pa6oTaeTe? 

B. Ha BOjiHe o^MH-mecTB-BOceMB. Byny pa6oTaTB Ha BOjiHe 
OJ5MH-1qeT£jpe-\aeBHTB. 

A* GJiHmy xopoiiio'. Bh 3aimcauin nypc b xypHaji? 

£. HeT eiLie, cejixiac aamuiry. 

A. Hto no,n BaiiM? 

/ / / / S * 

B. TenepB jicthm Ha;* jiecoii. B Jiecy ;ioporaf Ha Hefl TaHKM 

A* 3to Ha^o OTMeTMTB Ha KapTe. 

£>. Hto cjDtejiaTB? 

A. OTiieTMTB na KapTe. 

£. Ceiitiac OTMexiy. 

A* Mh nojiyxiMjiH coo6meHne, xito c ceBepa ujiet rpo3a, 

B. Hto HaM jejiaTB? 

A. JIwcneTHep He pa3pemaeT Bau cio,na jieTeTB. Bau Haflo 
hath Ha CTajuiHrpa^. 
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PART IV, 

HOMEWORK* 
ft. 

Translate into Russian: 
i 

• (Translate the meaning, not the wordsi) 

A*- What is our radio-operator doing? 

B. He is taking down the weather report. 

A* Has he already taken down the report from regimental 
headquarters? 

B. No, hehasn’t. 

A. When will he do It? 

B. He*11 do it later* 

A* Who checks his 'work? 

B. I check his work. 

A. Have you already checked his work today? 

B. No, 1*11 be checking it this evening. 

A. Will you check everything? 

B. Yes, 1*11 check everything. 

A. On what wave-length are you working? 

B. I am working on wave-length one-eight-nine. 

A. Did you get the call from the airfield this morning? 

B. No, I didn*t, but I think that I will get it 
” this afternoon. 
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CJIOBAP-B VOCABULARY. 

BOCGMB (Hum,) eight 

rOBOpMTB (Imp*) 
(See Less*3) 

to talk,to speak, 
to be talking 

noroBopMTt (Perf*) 
noroBOpw 
noroBopiiiuB 
noroBop/iT 

to talk, 
to converse for a while 

A«Bm*B (Hum.) nine 

jiejiaTB (Imp*) 
(See Lens.2) 

to do, 
to be doing 

c^ejiaTB (perf*) 
cAOJiaio 
cflejiaoniB 
c^eJiaroT 

to do, to make; 
to have finished doing 

(something) 

^eowTB (Num.) ten 

aarmoaTB see 3anMCMBaTB 

aanwcHBaTB (imp*) 

(See Less*7.) 
to write down,to take down, 
to be writing down 

3anHoaTB (perf*) 
3anniuy 

3anMiuemB 
3anwmyT 

to write down, to take down, 
to have taken down 

KOHeijjM) 
KOima 
KOH1I.H 

kohi;(5b 

end 

lianncaTB see rnicaTB 
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HacTpofiKa (p) 
RacTpoiiKH 

tuning 

06s>fl0HMTB SQ0 06l>HCHHTB 

06^0 hhtb (Imp •) 
(Seq Less.4.) 

to explain, 
to bo explaining 

o6bhchmtb (Perf.) 
QdBflCHIO 
ObBfiGHMlUB 
oGbhchht 

to explain, 
to have explained 

/ 

OTBeTMT^? 30© OTBetiaTB 

OTBe^aTB (imp,) 
(Se© Lass.3.) 

OTB0TMTB (Perf%) 
OTBG^y 
OTB0TMHIB 
otb^tht 

(to reply, to answer, 
(to be answering 
to reply, to answer, 
to have answered 

OTM0THTB S66 OTMetiaTB 

OTMetiaTB (imp,) 
(See Less.12) 

OTM0THTB (Perf.) 
OTMe^iy 
OTMeTMUIB 
OTW6THT 

(to mark,to note,to plot, 
(to be marking 
to mark,to note,to plot, 
to have marked 

nwcaTB (imp.) 
(See Less.3.) 

Haniio^TB (perf.) 
Hanmny 
HarminenrB 
HamimyT 

(to write, 
(to be writing 
to write, 
to have written 

/ 

nOrOBOpMTB SQ© TOBOpHTB 

nojiyxiaTB (Imp.) 
(Se© Less.5.) 

nojiyxiiiTB (Perf.) 
nojiyxiy 
nojiy^MHiB 
nojiy^aT 

(to get,to receive, 
(to be getting,to be receiving 
to get to receive, 
to have gotten, 
to have received 

/ 
nojiyxiiiTB see 

✓ 

noxyqaTB 

noTOM (Adv.) later,afterwards, 
subsequently, then 
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npOBepMTB see nponepHTB 

npoBepflTB (imp.) 
(See Less.10.) 

npoBepKTB (Perf.) 
rrpoBepjo 
npoBopniuB 
npoBepHT 

(to check,to verify, 
(to be checking,to b 
to check, to verify 
to have checked, 
to have verified 

npotiMTaTB see tlMT^TB 

nHTB (Num.) five 

pa3peinaTB (imp.) 
(See Lesja.lO.) 

pa3peniMTB (perf.) 
pa3pemy 
pa3pemSiuB 
pa3peiu^T 

to permit, to allow 

to permit,to allow, 
to have allowed 

/ 
pa3penmTB see paspemaTB 

/ 
o,nejiaTB see jejiaTB 

o©mb (Num.) seven 

e verifying 

ooodniaTB (imp*) 
(See Less.7.) 

coodopiTB (perf.) 
coo6my 
coodiiyiuiB 
cooOuraT 

coodmwTB see 

(to inform,to report, 
(to communicate; 
to be 
to be 

to report,to inform, 
to communicate,to have 
reported,to have communioated 
coo6in,aTB 

reporting, 
communicating 

tiMTaTB (Imp.) 
(See Less.3.) 

npoxiMTaTB (perf.) 
npotjMTajo 

npoxiMTaeciB 

npotiMTaioT 

to read,to be reading 

to read, 
to have read 

niecTB (Num.) six 
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YPOK ISA. LESSOHS 15 A 

Part I 

1) Text "A” - 

A. Ha aapo.npoMe "A" 

ecTB caMOJieTH? 

HeT, trm HeT 

CaMOJIQTOB . 

A. A Ha aapo.npoMe "B"? 

B. Ha aapo^poMe HB" 

ecTB caMOJieTH. 

A Kanwe caMOJieTH na 

aepo.npoMe “B"? 

6. BOM6ap.HMpOBmMKM. 

fl Tati ecTB MCTpeOllTejIM? 

HeT, TaM hgt 

MCTpe6iiTejieM. 

STRUCTURAL. FEATURES. 

A. Are there any planes 

at airfield "A"? 

B. No, there are no 

planes over there* 

A. Hov/ about airfield ”B”? 

B. Yes, there are 

some • 

A. What kind of planes 

are at airfield ”B”? 

B* Bombers. 

A. Are"there any fighters 
over there? 

B* No, there aren’t. 
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A. Ectb Ha aapo^powe "A" A# Are there any barracks 

Ka3apMH? at airfield ,?A"? 

r 

E. HeT, Tan HeT Ka3apM. B. No, there arenft. 

A. A ^pyriie 3^aHMH? A* How about other buildings 

£. TaM HeT hm eaMdjieTOB, B. There are neither 

HM 3^aHMM. 

barracks nor other 

buildings over there. 

A. Ho Tan 6wm Ka3apMH? A. But they did have some? 

B. HeT, TaM He' 6lljio B. No, they didn’t, it’s 

Ka3apu. 3to cobc©m a brand new airfield. 

HOBHil aopOUpOM. 

A. y Bac MHOTO MexaHHKOB? A* Do you have many 
mechanics» 

B. HeT, y Hac msuio B. No, we have only a few 

MexaHMKOB. 
/No, at us few 

(of)-mechanics./ 

A. Ckcuibko? A* How many? 

B. Tojibko tjeTHpe MexaHKKa. B. Only four. 

A. Aa, y Bac Majio MexaHM¬ A* Well, that isn’t many. 
I’ll write Colonel 

KOB. H Hanmny noji kobhHKy 

MsaHOBy. 

Xvanov. 

/Yes, at you few (of)- 
mechanics. I will-write 
(to)-Colonel Ivanov./ 
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2) OR A V? •-AR ANALYSIS. 

Par.10. in the genitive pluralt nouns have the follou- 

ing endings; 

Masculine: 

a) -Ob - nouns with stems ending' in a hard consonant 

(except "jr" and ”m"). 

Nom.Sing* Nom.Pl. 

b) 

caMOjieT 

rou 

iirrypMaH 

-eB(-eB) 

oaMOjieTH 

rom& 
/ 

Gen.pl 

caMOjieTOB 

A OMQB 

hit y PMa hob niTypMaHH 

nouns with stems ending in 

repo# repoM repoeB 

6 oii 6 ok does 

c) -£k - nouns with stems ending in t!-B!t, n~a:>t, "-ti11, 

»-ni», "-up1 

JtenL / 
KCTpedKTQJIB 

ytii^TejiB 
3 imrAm 

T«raK 
KapaH^ani 

also 

K6JIOB0K 

.HHK 
KCTpedKTejlM 

yKKTejiH 
3KnnaacM 
THra^K 
KapaH^aiuK 

jltow 

Anew 
KCTpedKTexeK 
yqKTejret 
3KKna;i:eK 
TaraKeii 
Kapanxanieii 

jno/ieM 

NOTE: that "jliorx" is the nominative plural of "gejrOBeV* 

(human being, individual,person). The plural noun "mow" 

means "people”; it is used in exactly the same way as 

"people” is used in English. 
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Par.11 

Feminine: 

a) "Zero ending” (no ending) - nouns which end in "-a11. 

Norn.Sing. 

nojioca 
/ 

Ka3apMa 

panMCTKa 

Nom.Pl. 

non och 

Ka3apMu 

pa,3MCTKM 

G6n.Pl. 

nojioc 

Ka3apM 

panMCTOK 

b) "-t" - nouns which end in "-h". 

Henejifl (week) 

riOTepn (loss) 

3ewjifl 

Hen e jim 

noTepM 

3(3MJIM 

Hen e jib 

noTepB 

36M0JIB 

c) "-ej11 - nouns which end in "-b" 

HOHB HOHM 

iui oilman b nji ornan m 

also 

daTapea (battery) daTapen 

Hoqeii 

iui oman ovl 

daTapeM 

d) ■mm' - nouns which end in n-mhm and 11 -bhm 

pan;Ma 
/ 
apMMH 

CTaHU;MH 

scKanpMJiBfl 

pau;MM 
/ 

apMMM 

CTaHUiMM 

3 c Kan pMJI BM 

pan;MM 

apMMM 

CTaHUMM 

acKanpMJiMM 
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Par.12 

Neuter; 

"Zero ending” - neuter nouns which end in ”-o”. 

Nom.Sing. Nom.Pl. Gen.PI. 

OKHO OKHa OKOH 

CJIOBO cJiOBa CJI OB 

"-ea" - nouns which end in "-e". 

nojie nojia TLOJieK 

Mope Mopa MOpeM 

- nouns which end in "-Me”. 

.HoneceHMe .HOHeCGHHH ^OHeCQHHM 

3£aHMe 3,HaHMH 3,naHMn 

NOTE; The insertion of "o” or 11 e” between two conso 

nants in the last syllable of words in genitive plural 

(various genders), as 

ok oh 

pa^MCTOK 

/• 

3e:jfejii> 
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.r.15. 

The impersonal form T!hq 6wlou is used to indicate 

the absence of one or more items; the word denoting item 

or items is in the genitive case. 

B aHrape hq 6wio There was no mechanic 
MexaHHKa. in the hangar. 

B niTade h© 6wio 
pajnfcTKM. 

There was no woman radio- 
operator at HQ. 

y Hac He 6bmo nepa. We had no pen. 

B aHrape He 6imo 
MGXaHHKOB. 

B uiTade He" 6hjio 
pa^HCTOK. 

There were no mechanics 
in the hangar. 

There were no women radio- 
operators at HQ. 

y Hac h©" 6mio nepteB. We had no pens. 

NOTE: Notice the difference between the following two 

constructions * 

Impersonal (no subject)• With the subject; 

B aHrape He 6lui o 
MexsiHiiKa. 

There was no mechanic 
in the hangar. 

MexaHHK hq^ 6uj 
b aHrape. 

The mechanic was 
not in the hangar. 
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Par,14. Words denoting "quantity of", such as 

MHoro 

Majio 

HOMHOrO 

CKOJIBKO 

much, many 

little 

not much, not many 

how much, how many 

require the use of the genitive plural case. If the sub¬ 

sequent noun is the collective singular 

singular is used, 

Ckojibko bhhtorok bli 
Bnnejui Ha cima^e? 

/ 

• Mu BKfleJiw Ha CKJia,u;e 
^ecHTB bhhtobok. 

TenepB b iukoji© MHoro 
OTV^eHTOB H y^JMTeJieM. 

y Hac M3JIO beH3HHa. 

y MeHH H9MHOPO ,neH©r. 

then th6 genitive 

How many rifles did you 
see in the warehouse? 

In the warehouse we saw 
ten rifles. 

There are many students 
and teachers in the 
school now. 
We have little gasoline, 

I don’t have much money. 

NOTE: "Ckojibko” and "Heckojibko”(a few) followed by 

a noun can be the subject of a sentence. In that case 

the verb is usually in the singular neuter® 

Ckojibko qtvneHTqb 
6hjio b KJiScce? 

B KJiacce 6hjio / 
HeCKOJIBKQ CTVgeHTQB, 

How many students there 
were in the class? 

There were a few students 
in the class. 
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PART II 

Text ,fB”. 

Akulin: A. 

Victorov; 

A*/What he was saying?/ A* 

V*/He said that on 

their radio'station 

much (of)-work and 

little (of)-radio¬ 
operators./ 

A. 

With whom were you talking 

on the telephone? 

V. With Lieutenant 

Ivanov* 

What did he say? 

V* He said that they have 

a lot of work at the 

radio station, but that 

theyTre short of radio 
operators. 

Why are they short of 

radio operators? 

V. Because several operators 

are working at head¬ 

quarters • 
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g_ A C T L II 

T©kct 

Akyjimh: C k©m BH pa3~ 

roBapMBajiM no T©Ji©$OHy? 

Bmktopob: £ pa3roBapM- 

Baji o JieiiTeHaHTOM 

HBaHOBHM. 

A* ^TO OH rOBOpMJI? 

B. Oh cKa3aji, mto Ha 

MX pa^MOCTaHH;MM 

MHoro pa6oTH m msuio 

pa^MCTOB. 

A. notjeMy y HMX Majio 

pa^MCTOB? 

B. IIOTOMy HTO H0C KOJIBKO 

"E" . 

pa.WcTOB pa6oTa©T b 

uiTa6©. 
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A. But how many radio 

operators are working at 

the station today? 

V. /Lieutenant said that V. The lieutenant said that 

at (of)-him work four he has four operators 

radio-operators•/ working for him. 

A* /That completely not- 
many./ 

A* That isn!t many. 

V. /Yes, and (on) this V. No, it isnft, and be¬ 

week by them __ very sides they have a lot 

much (of)-work./ 

\ 

of work this week. 

A. Did you go to the ware¬ 

house yesterday? 

V. Yes, I was there 

yesterday morning. 

A* Did you see Captain 

Petrov over there? 
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A. A ckojibko pa^McTOB pabo’- 

Taer Ha pa^nocTaHu;mi 

r 
cero^HH? 

JlewTenaHT cicasaji, xjto 

y Hero paSoTaioT neTnpe 

pajMGTa. 

A. 3to oobogm HeiiHoro. 

B. A a, m Ha 3tom He^ejie 

y hiix oneHB MHoro 

pa6oTH. 

A. Bh 6bmm Ha cmia^e 

Btiepa? 

B. JTa, a Taw 

/ / 

Btjepa yTpoii. 

t t 

A. Bh BM.nejiM Tan KanuTaHa 

IleTpoBa? 



V. /No, (of)-him there 

not-y/as./ 

V. No, he wasn't there. 

A. I wanted to ask him when 

the warehouse was going 

/■ 

to issue radio tubes’ 

V. There were neither 

tubes nor parts at the 

warehouse yesterday. 

A# Tomorrow I'll call up 

warehouse No.2 and send 

our order for tubes to 

them. 
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]3. HeT, ero Taw hg 

6mio. 

A. h xotoji ero cnpocMTB, 

r , 
Kor\na omia^ 6ya©T bh- 

' / 
aaBaTB pa^iiojiaMma^ 

B. Btiepa Ha cima^e He 

6LUIO HM JiaMTI HH 

tiaoT eft. 

A. 3aBTpa h BH30By 

OKJia^ N22 m nepe^a^ 

' ✓ 
Tyaa Ham 3ana3 Ha 

/ 
JiaMITH. 
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P A R T III 

Reading* 

B^iepa cepsaHT IIonoB xoriui Ha. pa3B©£Ky. Oh x6jiro 

Ha6jno,naji 3a iipothbhmkom. 3a peKoft, B Jiecy, oh Bitneji 

MHoro rpy30BMK0B h THra^ew. Ha nojie ManmH He" 6hjio, 

tojibko HecKOjiBKO o#nu;epoB cToazro y 6jiHH^a»eii. CepsaHT 

BHSBaji KOMaH^wpa m nepe^aji .noHeceHM©* Oh CKa3aji KOMaH- 

.UMpy, TITO y npOTMBHMKa H©T HM TaHKOB HM apTMJIJiepMil. 

KoManmip 3anwcaji joneceHM©. Ohm noroBopiuM em© Heiraoro, 

ii hotom KOMaH^wp pa3peimn cepacaHTy 3aKamiMBaTB CBH3B. 

PART IV* 

Home v/ork. 

Translate^into Russian; 

(Translate the meaning not the words 1) 

A- How many planes did you see at the airfield? 

B* We saw a lot of planes there* 

A* Are there any bombers over there? 

B. We saw only a few bombers and many fighters. 

A. And how many bombers were in the air? 

B. There were neither bombers nor fighters in the air 

A. Is therG any gasoline at the airbase? 

B. Yes, there is, but not much. 
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BLwaBaTB (Imp*) 
BBma^ 
BBLnaeniB 
BBWaiOT 

to Issue; to hand out; 
to give away; to betray 

BH^aTB (perf.) 
BH^aM 
BHUaiDB 
Biina^yT 

BH3HBaTB (imp.) 
BH3BIBaiO 
BH3HBaemB 
Blil3HBaiOT 

to call, to call up; to summon 

/ 
BH3BaTB (perf.) 

BH3 OBy 
BH3 0B6UIB 
BH30ByT 

' * • ' 

rOBOpHTB (Imp.) 
TOBOPBO 
roBopMinB 
TOBOpflT 

to say, to speak 

f 

CKa3aTB (perf.) 
CKa&y 

. CKazemB 
CKaayT 

3aBTpa (Adv.) tomorrow 

3aKas (M) 
3aKa3a 
3aKa3H 
3aKa30B 

order 

jiaMna (P) 
jicimtih 
JI el Ml lil 
jiaMn 

lamp,tube 

McUio (Adv.) little, few, not much 
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MHoro (Adv.) much, a lot 

He 6buio there wasn’t 

He^ejiH (P) 
He^ejiH 
He,nejiM 
He^ejiB 

week 

HeMHoro (Adv.) not much, some 

HQCKOJIBKO (pron*) several 

HM ... HH neither ... nor 

nepe^aBaTB (Imp*) 
nepe^aio 
nepe^aemB 
nepejcaroT 

to transmit; to hand over; 
•to pass 

nepe^a-TB (perf*) 
nepoaaM 
nepe^aniB 
nepe.ca^yT 

pafHMOJiaMna (P) 
pa^HOJiaMiiH 
pa^MOjia^mn 
pa.zuiojiaMi 

radio tube 

r 
cnasaTB see TOBOpMTB 

ckojibko (Pron.) how many; how much 
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ypoK LESSON 15B I5B. 

Part I 

1) Text "A" STRUCTURAL FEATURES. 

A. r*e Banin cawojieTH? A* Where are your planes? 

/ m / 
B. 0,hhh caMOJieT b peMOHT©, B. One plane is in repair. 

,HBa caMOjieTa b aHrape, 

TpM caMOjieTa Ha cTapT© 

f M 
A. Ckojibko caMOjieTOB b 

/ 
B03,a;yxe? 

B B03,nyx© ^Ba^D;aTB 

oamh caMOJieT: nflTB 

caMOjieTOB B KBa^paTe 

^©ohtb “ ^eBHTHa^UiaTB, 

two planes are in the 

hangar, three planes 

are at the start. 

A. How many planes are in 

the air? 

B. There are twenty one 

planes in the air; five 

planes are in square 

X-19, 

jeBflTB caMOjieTOB b KBa,npa- nine planes in square 

t© o,HMHHa^i];aTB - HiecTHa^- XI-16, 

u;aTB, m ceMB caMOjieTOB b 

KBa^paT© TpMHa^ii,aTB - 

and seven planes in 

square XIII-18. 
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A. A b KBa^paTe ceMHaV.- 

IjaTB - ABa^aTB IIHTB 

ecTb caMOjieTH? 

B. JT.a, TaM imTHaroaTB 

CaMOJieTOB, HO OHM 

HO HaiilM. 

A. r\ne Bam© nepBO© 3boho? 

£>. Moe nepBOe 3b©ho/ b 

KBatfpaT© ^Ba^u;aTB - 

H0TEipHa.Z!:ii;aTB, 

A. CKOJI^KO Jl'oT^iHKOB B 

nepBOM 3B0H© H BO 

BTOpOM 3BQH0? 

B. B nepBOM 3BeHe" 

HOT HP© JIOTHMKa, a 

BO BTOpOM 3BeHe nHTB 

JieT^HKOB. 

A. How about square XVII-25, 

are there any planes 

in it? 

B. Yes, there are fifteen 

planes in it, but they 

arenTt ours. 

A* Where is your first flight 

B. My first flight is in 

square XX-14. 

A. How many flyers are there 

in the first flight and 

how many in the second? 

B. There are four flyers 

in the first flight, 

and five flyers in 

the second. 



A. I\ne pa,HMOTKa MjiBwna? 

B • Pa.HHcTKa KjiBMHa b 

niTado. 

A. Bee pa,HHCTBi na pa^wo- 

cTaHri;jdM? 

B. HeT. 0.HHH pa^MCT 

w o,HHa pa^wcTKa b 

ropo^e. Rbsl pa,zmcTa 

VL ABQ pa^HCTKM B 

HITa6e. IlHTB pa^HCTOB 

H nfiTL pa^MCTOK Ha 

paiHOCTaHUMM. 

A, KanHe HOBHe caMOJteTH 

BBI nOJiyqMJlM? 

B. Mh nojiyHMjiM TpM 

6oB-i6ap^MpOBiulMKa m 

rnecTB MCTpe6nTejieM. 

A. Where is (female) operator 

Ilyin? 

B. She's at headquarters, 

A. Are all radio operators 

at the radio station? 

B. No. One man and one 

woman are in town. 

Two men and two 

women are at head¬ 

quarters. Five men 

and five women are 

at the radio station. 

A. What new planes did 

you get? 

B. We got three 

bombers and 

six fighters. 
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A. TenepB y Bac MHoro A* Bo you have many 

caMOjieTOB? planes now? 

B. JIa, TenepB y Hac B. Yes, we do. 

MHoro caMOji©tob . 

/Yes, now at lis 

many of-planes./ 

A* A 6eH3MH y Bac A. How about gasoline. 

©CTB? do you have any? 

B. y Hac Majio 6eH3MHa. B. We*re short of gasoline. 

/At us little 
of benzine./ 

A. Xopouio, h aaM A. All right, 1*11 give you 

BaM HeMHoro some gas. 

6eH3HHa. 
/Well, I will-have-given 

to-you not-much 

of-benzine./ 
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2) GRAMMAR ANALYSIS. 

Par.15. Some Irregular nouns. 

Masculine and neuter nouns ending in the nominative 

plural in "-ba" have genitive plurals in >t-bgb tf. 

Norn.Sing. Norn.pi. Gen.pl. 

cTyji / 
/ 

CTyjIBH CTyJIBGB 
3B0HO 3B0HBH 3BGHBGB 
nepo nepBH n^pBGB 

Note the following irregular genitive plurals; 

cojaaT 
r 

COJI.HaTBI coji^aT (zero 
^gjiobg'k ^gjiobg'k ending) 
pa 3 pa3 n 

These genitive plurals are used only in certain 

situations♦ All are used after the numerals 5 through 

20, and after "cKOnBKOM(how many?) and ttHecKQJiBKOtt(a few). 

“OojijaT>f and ftpaaH are also used after certain words de¬ 

noting quantity, sqch as "MHoro" (See Par.l4,Les.15A), but 

f,tieJiOBeK,t is replaced in this use by njnojepitf« 

,n;Ba] coji^aTa 

TpMH qeJIOB^Ka 

TieTHpel I pa 3a 

/hg/okojibko 
nflTB 

. mecTB 
• • • • 

^Ba^aTB, 

coaxaT 
xjgjiobg'k 
[pas 

(cojwaT 
MHorojjno^e'M 

[pa 3 

Remember that except for the situation just described, 

the plural of "tiejiQBeKn is replaced by forms of the word 

tfjno!gM11 (people) • 

ST© UVUi6tKK- JieT'IMKOB” 

o$Wi;e'poB. 

There are the overseas caps 
belonging to the officer- 
flyers • 

fl BKRGJl B BO3^yX0 , 
3CKa^pHJlBK3 MCTpeOMTeJieil. 

I saw a squadron of 
fighters in the air. 
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B KOMHaTe HQ 6wi0 
CTOJIOB M CTyJlBeB. 

y Hac H© 6 two hm aBTOwaniMH, 
hm THra^eii, hm jho^gm. 

There were no tables and 
chairs in the room. 

Y/e had neither motor vehicles 
nor tractors, nor people. 

Par.16. The nominative foms of the cardinal numerals from 
two to twenty are: 

*Ba (f em. ^Be) tv/o 

Tpn three 

^eTtipe four 

nHTB five 

mecTB six 

C0MB seven 

BOCeMB eight 

fleBHTB nine 

fleCHTB ten 

ojMHHajnaTB 

£B©idUi3;aTB 

TpMH^^aTB 

xieTHpHa,nii;aTB 

nHTHa^uaTB 

inecTHa^n.aTB 

ceMHajnaTB 

BOceMHaroaTB 

jeBHTHajnaTB 

^Ba^:n;aTB 

eleven 

twelve 

thirteen 

fourteen 

fifteen 

sixteen 

seventeen 

eighteen 

nineteen 

twenty 

NOTE: Endings ft-Ha.grcaTBtf in above numerals are derived 
from digits + uHa jecHTBu. 

"O^mh + Ha ^ecHTB" = o^HHHa^naTB. 

The numerals from "ithtb” to 11 jBa^naTB” have "b" 
only at the end. 

Par.17. Nouns after numerals. 

Nouns after uo,hmh,ojHa,o^ho” are in the nominative 

case, after u£BMBe", t!TjPMn, "tieTHpe" - in the genitive 

singular and after "nflTB", irmecTB,r etc. - in genitive plural. 

/ / ,, 
B aHrape o^hh caMOjieT. There is one plane in 

the hangar. 

B aHrape ,HBa caMOJieTa. There are two planes in 
the hangar. 

B aHrape itatb caMOjieTOB.There are five planes in 
the hangar. 
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Pa£j08. The verb "aaBaTB11 Imperf. (to give, to be giving) 

and the verba derived from this basic form, such as: 

Hepe&agaTB (Imp.) - to transmit, to hand over 

BHtgagaTh (imp.) - to issue 

are conjugated in the following.manner; 

tense; a ^ mh xae'ic 
, th xaeniB bh jaeT© 

OH,ona,OHO xaeT ohm ^aioT 

NOTE omission of syllable tr-Ba-u in the present tense. 

Past tense* ja&b&x, aaBajia, ,naBaji.o, .naBajiM 

Future tense; a 6yiy ^aBSLTB ... 

Imperative: aaBa'fi! jaBaiiTe! 
(familiar) (polite) 

The irregular verb "jsitb" (Perf.)(to give) and 

verbs derived from this basic form, such ass 

nepejaTB (perf•) 

B&aTB (perf.) 

are conjugated thus; 

Future tense; h .naM 
, TH flaittB 

OH, OHa, OHO .nacT 

Past tense; aaji, aajia, 

Imperative: xaji, 

(familiar) 

Pa^HCT ^aeT cnrHsuin 
Kaaayio MHHyTy. 

QepjKaHT nepe^acT 
3to hmcbm(5 b niTab. 

- to transmit, to hand over 

- to issue 

MH A SLA KM 
BH AZLAKTS 

OHK AZAyT 

ASUIO, A&AK 

A&KTe! 
(polite) 

The radio-operator gives 
signals every minute. 

The sergeant will deliver 
this letter to H.Q. 
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PART II 

Text tfB". 

Captain Zhukov: 2. How raany planes 

are at your airfield? 

Captain Gavrilov: G. We have eighteen. 

G. /20 men./ 

No, at me few 
(of)-people./ 

Are they all fighters? 

G. No, there are five 

bombers and thirteen 

fighters. 

How many mechanics work 

in the hangar? 

G. Twenty. 

Could you let me have 

five men? 

G. No, I*m short of help. 

i« 
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TencT "B" 

KanMTaH JRyKQB; Ckojibko 

oaMojieTOB Ha BanieM 

aapojpoM©? 

KanMTaH TaB tdkji ob ; 

/ „ 
BooeMHaji^aTb caMOJieTOB. 

JR. Bee MCTpeCwTejui? 

£. H©T, nHTB 60M6ap^Mp0Bffl,M- 

KOB H TpHHajUjaTB MCTpe6H~; 

Tejieii. 

JK. Ckojibko MexaHMKOB pa6oTaeT 

b an^pe? 

£. JTBa,nii;aTB hgjiobgk. 

JR. BH MOJKGTG JiaTB MHe nHTB 

MGXaHMKOB? 

£. Hgt, y weHH Maso 

jnoj[evL. 
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Z. But, you said that 

you had twenty 

men. 

G. Yes, but they have 

a lot of work to do. 

Z. How many flights are 

taking off today? 

G. Pour. The First Plight 

is already taxiing 

' out to the starting 

line. 

Z. Are you in contact 

with artillery? 

G. Yes, the radio operator 

is calling them right 

now. 
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Z. Where is our 

artillery located? 

G. First battery 

is located in square 

11 - 16, and second 

battery in square 12 - 19. 

2. I heard that there 

was a battle on in 

square 12 - 19? 

G. No, the battle was 

in square 14 - 15. 

Z. Did we have many 

casualties? 

G. We lost 17 men. 
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PART III 

READER. 

CMTyAHMH: ,HoHeceHne KOMaH^wpa 6aTajiBOHa b niTa6 nojina 
" no Tejie^o'Hy. 

roBopMT Maiiop Hocob. JfaeT 6oft b KBa^paT© IS-B9. 

IIOTepii npoTMBHUKa SojiBnuie. OjiHa Hama 6aTape'a mojitiht . 

CbH3h c 3Toii 6aTap©ew h©t. B 17.00 6aTapefi BH3Bajia 

mghh b nocJie^HHii pa3. roBopwji KOMaH^iip daTapew m cna- 

3aji, xito oh 6y,neT Ha hoboii no3jm;MM b 18.15. Cettoac ysce 

19.S5. H epo BH3BiBaji hgokojibko pa3, ho ct Hero OTB©Ta 

He 6buio. B mogm 6aTajiBOH© y ctpqjikob wajio naTpoHOB. 

B kohij;© 3toh He^ejiH omia^ Bnnaji HaM hgmhoVo naTpoHOB. 

Ho HM BMHTOBO^, HK aBTOMaTOB MH He nOJiytiWJIM. 
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PART IV 

HOMEWORK. 

A. When will you give me some men? 

B. I canft give you any people either today or tomorrow. 

A. What am I to tell the C.O.? 

B. That at the end of the week you will get several men. 

A. How many men? 

B. I think that you will get 15 men. 

A* Pine, these people will work on repairing the bridge 

over the river. 
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C J OBAPL . 

daTapen (p) 
daTapew 
daTapew 
daTapew 

battery 

b oc eMHajin,aT b (Num.) eighteen 

aaBaTB (imp.) 
Aaio 
^aernB 
jiaioT 

flaTB (perf.) 
.naM 
.narnB 
jacT 

to give; to let 

^Ba^aTB (Num.) twenty 

(50BHTHa,ni]1aTB (Num.) nineteen 

KBa,npaT (M) 
KBa^paTa 
KBajipaTH 
KBa^p^TOB 

square 

jnazm (pi.) people f 
jucyieft (See also "xjejiOBeK 

o^MHHa^u;aTB (Num.) eleven 

nOTG£H (P) loss, casualty 
noTepii 
noTepn 
HOT^pB 

nATHaflijaTB (Num) 

c eiiHajxi^aTb (Num •) 

CTapT (m) 
cT&pra 
CTapT II 
CTapTOB 

TpMHa^B,aTb (Num.) 

^©jiobok (M) 
T-ieji CBGKa 

jikJkm 
jno,if,eii 

tieTirpiia/maTB (Num •) 

luacTHajxuaTB (Num.) 

fifteen 

seventeen 

start, starting line 

thirteen 

a man, a human being 

fourteen 

sixteen 
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gP-QK I6A LESSON 16A> 
ty.v.ox a ^v.r; 

PART I. 

Text MAty - STRUCTURAL FEATURES. 

4* CKaaMTe, nostajiyftcTa, 

r\ne KamiTaH? 

E. KanwTaH nomeji b 

nrrad. 

A* Tell me please, where is 
the captain’ 

/Say please, where cap¬ 
tain?/ 

B. The captain went to H.Q. 

/Captain has-started-go 
into staff./ 

A. Bh Toxe noM^e'T© 

b niTad? 

A. Are you also going to H.Q.?' 

/You also will-have- 
started-go into H.Q.?/ 

B. Hqt, cero^Hfl h 

He no way b nnrad. 

A BH? 

A. H yme xorkji b iirrad 

yTpoM. 

E. Bh xojMTe b inTad 

Kas^oe yTpo? 

B. No, l»in not going to 
H.Q. today. How 
about you? 

/^o, today I not 
will-have-started-go 
into staff. And you?/ 

A. Ifve already been to 
H.Q. this morning. 

/i already went (-and- 
came) into staff in-morn' 
ing./ 

B. Do you go to H.Q. 
every morning? 

/You go (-and-come) 
into staff each 
morning?/ 
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A. JTa. MHOrfla h xosy, A* Yes. Sometimes I go on 
foot, sometimes I drive. 

MHor^a e3xcy Ha aBTO- /Yes. Sometimes I go, some¬ 
times ride on automobile./ 

/ 

ManytHe. 

B. SaBTpa MHQ Ha,no B. Tomorrow I have to go 
to town, but I don’t 

/ , have a car any more. 

exaTB b ropo^, a 
/Tomorrow, to-me _neces- 

, sary to-ride into town, 
y MeHH Tenept hot but at (of)-me now 

isn’t (of)-automobile./ 

aBTOMaiUMHH. 

A. CepsaHT IleTpoB viacTO 

B03MT OCpMUie'pOB B 

ropon. 

B. Oh mghh noB©3eT? 

A. He 3Haio. CnpociiTe 

ero. 

B. line ceihiac 

cep:KaHT IleTpo'B?' 

A. noii/HTe Ha cKJian. 

Oh TaM. 

A. Sergeant Petrov often 
drives officers to 
town. 

/Sergeant Petrov often 
hauls officers into 
town./ 

B. Will he take me? 
/He me will-have- 
star ted -haul?/ 

A* I don’t know. Ask 

him. 

B. Where is he now? 

/Where now _ Sergeant 
Petrov?/ 

A. Go over to the ware¬ 
house. He’s there. 

/Start-go onto stores. 
rJe _ there./ 
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B. £ jyMaio, hto h B. I think I know 
Sergeant Petrov, 

3Haio cepscaHTa 
Does he carry letters 
to H.Q.? 

IleTpoBa. Oh ho- 

/ 

/I think that I know 
Sergeant Petrov. 
He carries letters 
into staff?/ 

cut nHCBMa b nrrad? 

A. Jla, o6hhho oh hocht. A* Yes, usually he does, 
but today a Pfc took 

/ / 
Ho cero^HH roicBMa 

them over. 

noHeo e$peiiTop. 

/Yes, usually he carries. 
But today letters has- 
started-carry Pfc./ 

B. fl Bnneji e$peiiTopa, B. I saw the Pfc while 
he was running down 

Kor.ua oh 6e&aji no 
' the street. 

/I saw Pfc when he 

yjiMn;©. 
was-running over 
street./ 

A. JeMTeHaHT IlBaHOB A. Is Lieutenant Ivanov 

ceiteac Ha aepo- at the airfield 

jpoMe? right now? 

E. Hgt, oh nojieTeji B. No, he flew to 
Minsk. 

b Mhhck. /No, he has-started- 
fly into ^insk./ 
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2) GRAMMATICAL ANALYSIS 

Par.19. The commonest types of command forms (impera¬ 

tives) in Russian are illustrated by the following verbs: 

(1) OTBetiawTe, sanwcHBaftre, HaniiHanTe. cJiyinawTe, etc., 

familiar: 
OTBe^aw, sanMCHBaft, HatiHHan, cjiyman, etc. 

K&) roBopMTe, ongMTe. mojitijit©, nMmgTe, etc., 

familiar; 
roBopw, cm^m, MOJitiif, miniM, etc. 

(1) The ending u-nTetf (familiar 11-mm) is added 

when the verb stem of 3rd person plural, present tense, 

ends in a vowel; 

S2££l*») polite and plural - uHTa'iiTeJ 

familiar and sing. - 

(2) The ending "-MTe11 (familiar "-h")*1s added 

when the verb stem of 3rd person plural, present tense 

ends in a consonant: 

iimiii(yt) polite and plural - miniMTe! 

familiar and sing. - umm\ 

The negative forms (where English generally uses 

"do not") have h© before the imperative, which, as a rule, 

is in imperfective aspect. 

(!) He cnpamwBanTe, He jaBaiiTe BH30Ba, 
He pa3roBapMBai:Te, He otKpHBae OKHa, 

He cTOiiTe 3^ecB. 

(2) He roBopMTe 3Toro, He cnnwTe 3^ecB, 
He miiuMTe, He cmotpht© 

The ending ■■we"' (familiar "-b") is added when the 
ending of ,the first person is~ot stressed. 

h nposepK) - npoBepBTe! npoBepB! 
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Par,20, Imperfoctlve and Perfective verba of motion* 

You have learned several imperfect!ve verbs of 

motion and the relationship of actual and iterative **) 

forms. Note the corresponding perfectives. 

Imperfective Perfective 

Iterative^ Actual 

XO^MTb to go on foot kxtk /wttm'/ 
s/ , 

nOftTM 

©3.HHTB to go on exaTB noexaTB 
a vehicle s 

jieTaTB to fiy JIGTeTB nojieTe'TB 

/ 
beraTB to run besca^TB nobesaTB 

HOCHTB to carry H6CTM noHecTM 

B03MTB to carry on B0 3TM noBe3TM 
a vehicle r 

BOJMTB '**) to lead B6CTM noBecTM 

i 

f,Actual and iterative” verbs of motion are often 

called "definite and indefinite” verbs of motion. 

) Seldom used. 
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Actual imperfective verbs of motion describe motion 

actually in progress and in one direction. 

Ceiteac a y ^oMOii, I am going home now. 

Kor.ua bh M0HH When you saw me yes ter da 
Bxiepa, h meji .noMdfi. i was going home. 

Iterative imperfective verbs of motion indicate? 

1) repeated or habitual motion, 2) motion in various direc 

tions or at different times, 

place) and coming back. 

1) OHa tiacTO X0.HMT Ha 
CTaHIJHIO. 

2) OHa xo,5HT no KoWaTe. 

3) Bnepa a xo^hji Ha 
nonTy. 

3) going somewhere (visiting a 

She often goes to 
the station. 

She walks about the room. 

Yesterday I went to the 
post office (and returned)• 

Perfective verbs of motion with prefix %o11 (noiiTH,no- 

exaTB, etc.) mean ,fto start going /to a place/”. 

Oh nomeji ^OMoii. He went (started to go) 
home. 

With other prefixes they have different meanings. 

NOTE 1. The irregular conjugation of some verbs of motion. 

See table on the next page. 

NOTE 2. The idiomatic expressions: 

Mfler jojKffB - it is raining 

- iSPamh - it was raining 
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PART II. 

,Text »Blf. 

Private Klimov: Listen, where»s the 

First Sergeant? 

Private Vasin: He went to 

headquarters• 

'K. 

V. 

-K. 

V, 

Did the C.O. go 

with him? 

Usually the C.O. 

walks with him, but 

today he drove 

down. 

Who drove him there? 

The Captain. He always 

drives everyone around. 

Does the Captain go to 

H.Q. very often? 
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H. A CTL II, 

TencT J'BJIj. 

Pag ob 6 ii Kjimmob: CJiymaft, 

r\ge cTapiuwHa? 

PagQBQH BaoMH: 0h 

nomeji b mTa6. 

K. KoMaH,gwp nomeji bmgct© 

c HUM? 

B. 06htjho KOMaagwp 

Xo'^MT C Hm , HO 

r 
cerogHH oh noexaji 

b Brra6. 

Kto ero noB©3 Tyga? 

g. KanMTaH; oh Bcer\ga 

BOeX B03HT. 

K. KanMTaH tiacTO e3gMT 

B giTa6? 
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V. Several times a day 

K. How do you know? 

V. I carry messages to 

headquarters every day and 

see him on the way. 

K. Did you go to headquarters today? 

V. No, today Private Lunin took 

the messages down. 

K. I saw him. He was running down 

the road to headquarters. 

V. Lunin always runs. 

K. And will you be going to 
— # 

headquarters today? 

./Can be will-go./ V. I might. 

K. Please go and ask when 

we»ll be flying to Omsk. 
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B. KajK.HHW .UGHB HeCKOJIBKO pa3. 

K. OTKy.ua th 3HaeiiiB? 

B. a ft £©hb Homy b mraS 

AOhgcghhh h BMacy ©ro no 

flopo'r©. 

K. Th coro^HH xo^mji b urrab? 

B. H©t, cero^HH ^oneceHMa 

noHec panoBOii JlyHMH • 

K. H ©ro Bi/LReji • Oh dezaji no 

✓ 
,nopore b mTa6. 

* * /■ 

B. JlyHHH BCGr.ua 6era©T. 

K. A th noii^emB oero^HH 

b niTa6? 

B. Moegt 6htb noM^y. 

JK. nofaw, nojKajiyftcTa, m 

/ / 
cnpocM, Kor.ua mh no- 

/ 

JtGTWM B OMCK. 
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PART III 

READING. 

A. Kor.ua bh nojieTMTe b Omck? 

J>. 3ABTpa. Hq~h H©,nojiex$y, a noejy. 

|L. n©^I©»y BH H9 XOTUT© JT0T©TB? 

£. Mh© Hsiao noB©3TM Tyza. onnoro nejiOBeKa, a Ha caMOjieTe 

jUH Hero H©T M©OTa. 

A. Kto 6yneT b©ctm waniMHy? 

£. MauuiHy noBe.neT Tojiy6©B. 

A. A r.ne oh cenxiac? 

£. Ceitaac oh noma nposepHTB ManiMHy. 

A. Bot oh, yxe noABesscaeT. 

Ja, mh© Ha.no h yxe ona3^HBaio. IIoxajiyMCTa 

nepe^aiiT© KowaH^npy, uto h yxe noe'acaji. 

A* A rae ^ejiOB©K, KOTopnii ©i©T c BaMH? 

Boh oh, 6©®mt. 

PART IV. 

HOMEWORK. 

Translate into Russian: 
(Translate the meaning, not the wordsI) 

1. Where is First Sergeant Petrov? 
2. He went to headquarters. 
3. Does he go to headquarters every day? 
4. No, he seldom goes there. / 
5. Why did he go there today? 
6. He took a radiogram over there. 
7. Take a look through the window. Whofs coming here? 
8. Itfs radio operator Ivanov. He*s coming from the 

radio station. 
9. Ask him where the C.O. is. 

10. The C.O. drove off to Omsk. 
11. Did he drive or did he fly there? 
12. I don!t know, maybe he flew there. 
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C J o B A P Tv- v 0 c A B U L A R Y. 

6eraTB see descaTB 

6escaTB (Act.) deraTB (Iter.) to run, to run around 
6ery x deraio 
descMiiiB deraemB 

deryT deraiOT 

nodescaTB (Perf.) to run, to start running 
nodery 
no6e&MniB 
noderyT 

BG3TM (Act.) 
B©3y 
Be3eniB 
BG3yT 

/ 

B03MTB (Iter.) 
B9&y 
B03MDIB 
B03HT 

noBe3TM (perf.) 
noBe3y 
noBe3emB ’ 

noBe 3yT 

B0CTM (Act.) 
B0,5y 
BG^GEIB 
B0^yT 

bojmtb (Iter.) 

B9Ey 
BCUmmB 
BO^flT 

noBecTM (perf.) 

noBe^y 
noBe,nemB 
noee^yT 

BM0CT© (Adv.) 

to haul, to carry, 
to drive,to cart 

to lead, to conduct 

to lead off 

together 

B03MTB see 

©xaTB (Act.) 03^MTB (Iter.) see lesson 9 

noexaTB (perf.) 

noejy 
noe^eniB 
noe^yT 

to drive, to ride, 
to drive off, to leave 
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see lesson 6 M^TM '(Act,) xo^mtb (Iter.) 
/httk/ 

iiomth , (Perf.) 
no&ny 
nofueniB 
noii,n;yT 

jieTeTB (Act.) JieTaTB (Iter.) 

nojieTeTB (perf.) 
nojieTjy 
nojieTMuiB 
nojieTHT 

to go, to walk, to start out; 
to walk off, to leave 

see lessons 9 and 2 respectively 

to fly, to fly off 

MOJKeT 6htb may be 

hgctm (Act.) 
H©cy 
HeceuiB 
HecyT 

hochtb (Iter.) to carry, to take. 
Homy to take away 
hochhib 
HOCHT 

noHecTM (perf.) to take away 
noneoy 
nOHecemB 
noHecyT 

HOCMTB s e, e HeCTM 

nodey.aTB s e e beacaTB 

/ 
nOBG3TM s e e Be3TM 

nosecTM s e e BeCTM 

noexaTB s e e 
/ 

exaTB 

' 
nozajiyucTa please 

noiiTM s e e XOJIMTB 

nojieTeTB s e e JieTeTB 

nonecTM s e e HeCTM 

PHA OB Oil 
pHJIOBcfro 
pasoBBie 
pH# OBHX 

(M) (Adj.noun) private 

XO^MTB s e e 1 M^TM 
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yPOK I6B. LESSON 16B 

PART I. 

1) Text ttAn - STRUCTURAL FEATURES. 

A. Ckojibko caMojieTOB 

Ha 3TOM a3POMPOM©? 

B. UleoTB^ecHT .hgbhtb 

caMojieTOB. 

A. KaKMe sto caMOjieTH? 

E. JlBajujaTB o,hkh 

OoMOap^wpoBmHK, 

ABawaTB Tpw mctp©6m“ 

TGJIfl M ^Ba^QaTB nflTt 

pa3B©^^MKOB. 

A. Ckojibko caMojieTOB bo 

BTOpofi 3CKanpMJIB0? 

Bo BTOpOM SCKa^pMJIBe 

^BeHsUnjaTB caMojieTOB. 

A. How many planea are 

there on this airfield? 

B. Sixty nine. 

A* What kind of planes 
are they? 

B. There are 21 bombers, 

23 fighters, and 

25 reconnaissance 

planes. 

A. How many planes are 

there in the 2nd Squadron? 

B. Twelve. 
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A. KTO KOMaH^yeT BTOpOM 

3CKa^pMJiBeM? 

B. KanuTaH Mkx&Piji ob . 

A. A TpeTBQM scKa^pwjiBe^? 

B« TpeTBeii 3'cKaflp£iBeft 

KOMaHjyeT KaroiTaH Hojimh. 

A. B TpeTBeii 3CKa^pKJiBe Bee 

caMOjaeTH b nop^Ke? 

B. HeT, He Bee. JT,Ba 

caMOjieTa b peMOHTe. 

A. Bee caMOjieTti nepBOft 

aoKa^pnjiBH 3ji;ecB? 

B. HeT, nepBoro 3BeHa 

eme HeT• Oho 6yxet 

3,necB 3aBTpa. 

A. Who commands 2nd 

Squadron? 

B* Captain Mikhailov. 

A* How about 3rd Squadron? 

B. Captain Nolin commands 

3rd Squadron. 

A. Ar6 all planes in 3rd 

Squadron in good shape? 

B. No, not all. Two 

planes are in repair. 

A. Are all 1st Squadron 

planes here? 

B. No, 1st Plight isnrt 

here yet. It»ll be 

here tomorrow. 
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2) GRAMMANITCAL ANALYSIS 

CARDINAL NUMERALS. 

1 oahh, o,ziHa, ojiho 30 T^MJUjaTB 
£ flBa, ABe 40 COpOK 
3 TpM 50 nflTB^ecHT 
4 MeTBipe 60 mecTB^ecHT 
5 riflTB 70 C©MB,ffeCtfT 
6 IIieCTB 80 BOceMB^©CAT 
7 C©MB 90 ,ff©BHH6cTO 
8 BOceMB 
9 J0BHTB 100 CTO / 

10 fleCHTB 101 CTO O^MH 
11 ojt MHHajm;aT b 
12 ^BeHa^qaTB 1,000 TBICHMa 
13 TpMHaimaTB 
14 tjeTH^Ha.ffn;aTB 1,000,000 MMJIJIMOH 
15 nHTHa^n;aTB 
16 niecTHamjaTB 
17 ceMHa,nn;aTB 0 HyjIB /hojib/ 
18 BOc©MHa,ffn;aTB 
19 AeBHTHa^aTB 
20 ^Ba^n;aTB 
21 *BawaTB o^mh 
22 ,ffBa,ffn;aTB jBa 

TBioHtia(f), MMJiJiMOH(m), and umumapn (m) are used 

and declined as nouns and have both singular and plural forms. 

HyjiB (or hojib) is a masculine noun. 

With compound numerals like "jiBa.zmaTB o^mh" , "TpMA” 

u;aTB mecTB", "cto ^BamjaTB ojmh" the last numeral determines 

the case of a following noun. 

Ha ^aspojipoM© ^BajmaTB 
0,ffMH caMOJieT • 

Ha aspo,ffpOMe .HBSUmaTB 
jtsa caMOJieT a. 

Ha aspo^pOMe TpiiffijaTB 

rnecTB cawojieTOB. 

Ha aspo^poM© cto ^Ba.5- 
u;aTB o.ziith caMOJieT. 

There are 21 planes 
on the airfield. 

There are 22 planes 
on the airfield. 

There are 36 planes 
on the airfield. 

There are 121 planes 
on the airfield. 
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par.22 ORDINAL NUMERALS 

nepBtm, nepBaa , nepBO©, nepBH© first 

BTopoft, BTOpaH , BTOpoe, BTOPH© secpnd 

TpeTMii, TpeTBH , TpeTB©, TP©TBM third 

tJGTBepTBlW, -an, 'oe, 'h© fourth * 

nHTtiii, ' -an, 'oe, 'h© fifth 

meCTOM, -aa, S
' 

©
 

H© sixth 

ce^BMoft, -aa, 6©, H© seventh 

BOCBMOJ1, -aa, 00, H© eighth 

^GBHTHM, -an, 'o©, 'h© ninth 

fleCHTHM '-an, 'oe, 'He tenth 

o(HMHHa,ni];aTHM, '-a a, 'oe, 'h© * eleventh 

^BGHa^I^aTHM, -a a, '00, 'He twelfth 

^Ba^n;aTbiM, ~aa, 'oe, H© twentieth 

TpwaiiaTBiM, -an, 'oe. 'h© thirtieth 

OOpOKOBOii, -an, 6©, BI© fortieth 

nHTM^ecaTBTM, -a a, 'oe, 'h© fiftieth 

mecTM^eoHTBiii, '-aa, r°©» 'h© sixtieth 

CeMM^eCflTHM, ' '-aa, 'oe, 'h© seventieth 

BOCBMM^eCHTBlii, '-aa, 'oe, 'h© eightieth 

^©BHHOCTHM, ' -aa, 'oe, 'h© ninetieth 

COTBlii, ' -aa, 'oe, ©
 

hundredth 

THCHtIHHM, ' -aa, 'oe, 'He thousandth 

MMJIJIMOHHHM, '-aa, '0©, 'h© 

1 

millionth 

1 
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/ r 

^BaimaTB nepBHii, 

TpM^aTb mecTofi, 

CTO COpOK TpeTMM, 

'-aH,-oe/-He 

-an,-oe,-He 

'-BH, "B0/-BM 

Ordinal numerals change just as ordinary adjectives 

do except for nTpeTMM». it is declined as follows: 

Masc. 
Sing. 

Femin. 
Sing. 

Neuter 
Sing. 

All genders 
Plural. 

Norn. TpQTHft TpeTBH t peT Be TpeTBM 

Gen. TpeTBero TpeTBeii TpeTBero TpeTBMX 

Dat. TpeTBeMy TpeTBeM TpeTBeMy TpeTBMM 

Ac c, TpeTBero 
TpeTMii 

TpeTBIO Tpe'TBe TpeTBMX 
tp4tbm 

Instr, TpeTBMM TperBeft TpeTBMM TpeTBMMM 

Prep. o TpeTBeM o Tpe'TBeii o TpeTBeM 0 TpeTBMX 

B^jepa y Hac 6wi BTopoft 

yp6n, a cerdjHfl TpeTMii. 

B TpeTBeM 3BeHe ithtb 
nrrypMaHOB . 

Yesterday we had the 2nd 
lesson, and today we have 
the 3rd, 
There are five navigators 
in the third flight. 

B^epa a BM^eji /KOMaH^npa 
TpeTBero nojina. 

Yesterday I saw the Third 
Regiment Commander, 

With compound ordinal numerals only the last member is 

actually ordinal numeral and only this member is declined. 

Norn. CTO TpM^n;aTB IlflTHM 

Gen. CTO TpMJUDjaTB nflToro 

Dat. CTO TpM^n;aTB n^TOMy 

Acc. either like nominative or like genitive 

instr. CTO TpM^n;aTB TlflTHM 
/ 

Prep • 0 CTO TpMJmaTB nHTOM 
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PART II 

Text "B". 

A* Tell me, what do you 

see now? 

B* I see the forward line 

of trenches* 

A- How many dug-outs does the 

enemy have there? 

B* Five* 

A. Where is the enemy conducting 

fire from? 

B. Yesterday they were firing 

from the first and second 

dug-out3, but just now 

they opened fire from the 

third and fourth 



H.actl ti 

Tgkct "E 

A. CnascPiTe, tjTO bh TenepB 

BM^HT©? 

B, H BM»y nepByio jimhhio 

OKOnOB. 

A. Ckojibko TaM 6jntH,naateii 

y npoTMBHHKa? 

B. IIhtb 6jiHH,na&eft. 

A. OTKy,Ha npOTMBHMK 

B©^©T OrOHB? 

B. Btiepa oh b©ji oroHB 

M3 nepBoro h BToporo, 

a ceftxiac otkplm oro'HB 

M3 Tpe'TBero m 

tieTBepToro. 
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A* Y/hat els© do you see? 

A 

A 

A 

A 

B. One soldier is running 

around from one trench 

to another. 

• Where's he right now? 

B. He's going to the 5th 

dug-out together with 

another soldier. 

• What are they taking there? 

B. They're taking small 

arms ammunition. 

. How about the road, 
what's on it? 

B. Two trucks. 

• Where are they going? 

B. The first truck is 

going into the woods, and 

the second towards the bridge. 

i 
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A. *lTO ©me bn BM^MTe? 

B. O^mh coji^aT 6eraeT 

M3 o^Horo OKona b 

■flpyroM. 

A. r*e oh ceihiac? 

B. Oh M^eT b iththm 

6jmH.HaK BM0CT6 

c ^PyPMM OOJI^a'TOM. 

A. *Ito ohm Ty^ta HecyT? 

B. Ohm HecyT Tyna 

naTpoHH. 

A. A hto Ha flopore? 

B. tea rpyaoBMK^. 

A. Kyfla ohm e^yT? 

B. IlepsHM rpy30BMK 

e^eT b Jiec, a 

BTOpOM K MOCTy. 

9 
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A. How many men are the trucks 

carrying? 

B • There ar6 twenty men . 

in each truck. 

A. Is the enemy in the air? 

B. There are seven planes. 

Right nov/ one is about 

to land, and the others are 

flying off to the south. 

A# What kind of plane is leading 

them to the south? 

B. There’s a light bomber 

leading them. 
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A. Ckojibko ^©jiobgk 

B©3yT rpy30BMKM? 

Ha Kas^OM rpy30BWK© 

JBa^u;aTB tiejioBQK. 

i 
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PART III 

READER* 

A. I\H© CTOHT S-OM CTpejlKOBHM nOJIK? 

B. H© 3Haio. IIoM^MTe k KanMTaHy h crrpocHT© ero. 

A. ToBajpHiu, KamiTaH, MHe Ha^o e'xaTB b niTad S-ro cTpejiKOBoro 
nojina. 

J3. Xopoino, noB©3MTe Ty.ua' Hanry notary. 

A. r^e CTOHT 2“OH CTpejIKOBHH nojik? 

B. Okojio TaHKO^poMa, 3a p©koh. 

A. Mo»©t 6htb mh© nojieTe'TB Tyzia? 

B. Boh ^©jkmt jieTHHK; cnpooMTe ero', kto jigtht Tyna 
cero^HH. 

A. TOBapMm jieiiTeHaHT, nyna bh deacHTe? 

T. K aBTOMamHH©; mh© Ha^o exaTB Ha aa po^poM: a ckopo 
BLWGTaiO. ' * 

A. KaKOii Bain MapinpyT? 

T. B KBa,npaT E-I3. 

4* Ene TaM Barna noca'^na? 

£. Ha aapo^poMe A-5. 

A. OxieHB xopomo. 3to 6jim3ko ot Moero nojina. Mojkho 
nojieTeTB o BaMM? 

£• JIa, y M©Hfl ©OTB ©Hi;© O^HO MeCTO. 

A. Jla^HO, Tor.ua h noejy c BaMH Ha aapo^poM. 

£. noacajiywoTa, noejeM BMecTe. HecMTe cio,na Bainy itotjtv. 
Hac nos©3©T Ha aaponpoM cepacaHT C©m©hob. 

i 
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PART IV 

HOMEWORK* 

Translate into Russian* 

(Translate the meaning, not the words]) 

A* Where did the radio-operator go? 

B. He v/ent to the tower. 

A. How about you, where are you going? 

B. Right now I»m going to the 4th Regiment Head¬ 
quarters • 

A. What are you taking there? 

B. I'm taking a report there. 

A. Do you always take reports to the 4th regiment 
headquarters? 

B. Sergeant Petrov used to carry them there, but 
~ now I'm carrying them. 

A. Where ar6 you going to go this evening? 

B. I'm going to drive to town this evening. 

A. Whom are you taking there? 

B. I'm taking the captain. 

A. Will you take me? 

B. Ask the captain. 
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C 1 0 B A P L . VOCABULARY 

BOoeMBAecHT (Num.) 

^©BHHOCTO (Hum.) 

MMJUIMOH (Num,) 
MMJIJIMOHa 

MMJIJIKOHH 
MMJUIMOHOB 

nHTBiM, -aH/-oe /-He (Ord .Num,) 

n at B£ e c at (Num.) 

c eMB^e c at (Num.) 

copoK (Num.) 

cto (Num.) 

TpeTHM,-BA,-Be/-BM (Ord.Num.) 

TpjtmsaTB (Num.) 

THCflua (Num.) 
THCH-qK 
TlfcAtlJ* 
THCAtl 

t b epT mi, -a a, - oe ,-ne 
(Ord.Num.) 

niecTB^ecfiT (Num.) 

eighty- 

ninety 

million 

5th 

fifty 

seventy 

forty 

hundred 

3rd 

thirty 

thousand 

4 th 

sixty 
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